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Most Anything

At A Glance
BY ABIGAIL

A step forward in the gen-
eral appearance of the town it-
self was taken this week when
the Burgess and Commissioners
scraped up money, from some-
where, to construct a new street
through Emmit Gardens. The
project is a decided asset to the
community and really "brings
out" the Gardens. A struggle
to have this street laid has been
waged for a number of years
and the culmination of these ef-
forts has resulted in the com-
pletion of the project, to the
satisfaction of all, we hope:
There is only one bad aspect of
the whole thing and that was
that so many property owners
neglected to have their drive-
ways paved while the project
was in progress. In fact, only
two of the 15 home - owners
took the opportunity to have
work done. Needless to say, it
will cost the others a trifle more
when they do decide to have the
work done because contractors
will have to move their equip-
ment here from quite some dis-
tance and you know what that
costs. Anyway, the Mayor and
Commissioners are to be com-
mended for completing the pro-
ject and it represents a decided
asset to both The Gardens
and the Town.

* * *

The decision of the County
Commissioners this week to
eliminate the proposed swim-
ming pool meets with the pub-
lic's hearty approval. Every
newspaper in the county had
opposed the plan which would
have sent tax bills skyrocketing
if every school demanded the
sania treatment as that propos-
ed for the new Frederipk High
School. With the classroom
shortage as acute as it is and
has been it would have been
fool-hardy now to stress any
emphasis on th: "ids
of our educational system. Let's
hope this ends the matter for
some time to come.

• • •

Efficient work by our local
fire laddies Wednesday morn-
ing was instrumental in sav-
ing many thousands of dol-
lars in fire damage when Fitz-
gerald's Inn was razed by a
fire that perhaps had hours of
a head start. At about two in
the morning the sleepy smoke-
eaters were roused from their
cozy beds to respond to the
alarm. In minutes flat the crews
were rounded up, the trucks on
their way and water on the
fire. These gallant laddies re-
ceive absolutely no salary for
their efforts and the jeopardize-
tion of their lives, at times. In
appreciation of their efforts I
feel that we should support
the present financial drive of
the Fire Company all the more.
In addition, a new fire engine
has been purchased and is now
ready for action. This equip-
ment represents a tidy invested
sum and the only way the fire-
men have to pay for it is
through your generosity, so an-
swer that letter you received
as soon as possible. We have
good equipment and a great
gang to man it so give generous-
ly.

Floridian Heads
Mount Alumni Group
Joseph M. Fitzgerald, of Coral

Gables, Fla., has been elected
president of the National Alumni
Association of Mt. St. Mary's Col-
lege, Emmitsburg.
A civil lawyer, Fitzgerald grad-

uated from Mount St. Mary's, the
nation's second oldest Catholic
college, in 1939 with an A.B. de-
gree. He attended Georgetown U.
Law School, Washington, but in-
terrupted his law studies to serve
in the Navy as an ensign. After
five years' naval service, includ-
ing two years overseas duty, he
was discharged as a lientenant
commander. He continued law
studies at the University of Mi-
ami while in the Navy and re-
ceived his LL.B. in 1946.

Following the war he returned
to the University of Miami as a
member of the faculty, teaching
for two years in the evening school
of the university.
He is a member of the Ameri-

can Bar Association, the Florida
Bar Association, the Dade County
Bar Association and the Judica-
ture. He is one of the founders of
the Florida Catholic Lawyers'
Guild and a founding member of
Pi Alpha Delta legal fraternity.
He is district governor of Serra.
International.

He's a miracle man if he can
take the limp out of a lame excuse.

Commissioners
Kill Swimming
Pool Plans
There will be no swimming pool

at the new Rose Hill Manor school.
That was the word Tuesday from

the Board of County Commis-
sioners who went on record as
being against the building of a
pool at that school or any other
school at this time.

Commissioner C. Burton Can-
non, Jr., in a statement not con-
nected with the official statement
made Tuesday by the board, said
"It's time the Board of Education
got out of the pool and back into
the classroom."

All three commissioners said
they are against the building of
such a facility but there was
some concern as to whether the
timing of their statement was ap-
propriate.

After giving the matter consid-
erable attention, the commission-
ers agreed that by stating pub-
licly how they feel on the matter,
the Board of Education will not
have to expend further time and
effort in considering the inclu-
sion of a swimming pool in the
plans for the new school.
Feeling that it would be bet- 1

ter for everyone concerned to
know how they feel, the Commis-
sioners released the following of-
ficial statement:
"After hearing the controversy

of the new school pertaining to
the swimming pool, the County ,
Commissioners feel that it is their ,
duty to issue a statenient as to
how they feel at this time. In
our judgment, as County Com-
missioners, we feel that • the tax-
payers' money should not be used
for swimming facilities in any
school. We feel that the class-
rooms and facilities needed to
raise our academic standards
should be paramount in the minds
of the taxpayers, the Board of
Education and the officials of the
County."
Commissioner Canros : the

other members of the board,
President Delbert S. Null and Vice
President A. Irvin Renn that on
Monday he had written Dr. James
A. Sensenbaugh, Superintendent
of Frederick County Schools, and
expressed his personal views. He
emphasized only his views which
were not to be construed as an
official communication from the
Commissioners.
The letter written by Commis-

sioner Cannon stated:
"I assume your present posi-

tion regarding swimming facili-
ties in a future high school in
Frederick evolves from discus-
sions with some well-meaning cit-
izens interested in a Civic Center.
Certainly these citizens were ful-
filling their interest in such a
project by inquiring into the pos-
sibilities of combining such a
center with a secondary school
facility. I might as well state
now that for reasons that seem
basic to me such a combination
would be unwieldly. However,
if such a Civic Center for Fred-
erick is needed, I'm certain there
are other solutions for its location
and financing.
"To return to your present po-

sition regarding a swimming pool
in a future school or schools, I
wish to advise that personally
and officially I am opposed to ap-
propriating any funds for such
a project. I think the practical
basic reasons against such a pro-
ject are too obvious to list here,
especially when basic classrooms
and strengthening of the teaching
staff have been emphasized as
still our urgent needs.
"Personally, I have faith in

your ability to upgrade our aca-
demic standards. Please get
yourself and members of the Board
of Education out of the pool and
back into the classrooms."

Perfect Attendance
The sons of Mr. and Mrs. Karl

Smith of Rocky Ridge are setting
some sort of school attendance
records. The couple has seven
sons and no daughters. Four of
the boys are old enough to attend
the Emmitsburg school.

Karl Jr., aged 14 years, just
passed from the ninth grade, and
completed his eighth year without
missing a day.
Ronald V. 12, just passed from

the seventh grade and completed
his sixth year without missing a
day.
Larry Wayne, 11, just passed

from the sixth grade and has had
perfect attendance every year.
Jerry. 8, was less fortunate. He

was hospitalized in the winter
with appendicitis. He made every
day last year though.
The three pre-school age chil-

dren are James K., who was 4 on
June 12; Ricky, who was 3 on
June 29 and Randy A., who will
be 2 on August 18.

New Fire Engine Arrives; Ready For Service

It's here! After many months
of waiting anxiously the new fire
engine purchased by the Vigilant
Hose Co. arrived here last week.
Equipped with the most modern
fire fighting facilities the pumper
is now on display at the Fire Hall

, and the general public is invited
to inspect it during the present
"Open House." All day Friday
and Saturday, evenings too, the
public is invited to visit the Fire
Hall. Children were given free
rides and fire chief hats yester-

The Weekend
Weather Forecast

Temperatures will average
near normal. Warmer Fri-
day and cooler about Sun-
day. Showers Friday night.

W a

day. In eonjunction with the open

house the Fire Co. opened its an-
nual financial drive this week by
sending out form letters in the
form of an appeal for funds for
which to pay for the new engine.

CRIST—EYSTER
Miss Barbara Sue Eyster, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Eyster, Chandy Hill Farm, Em-
rnitsburg, became the bride of
Carl William Crist, son of Mrs.
William A. Frailey. 830 Bucking-
ham Road, Cumberland, Md., at
2 p. m., Saturday, June 24, in Elias
Lutheran Church, Emmitsburg.
The single ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Philip
Bower.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a floor length
gown of penu desoie with a
scooped neckline and short sleeves.
Her laencion lace trimmed bodice
was trimmed with seed pearls
and sequins. The gown featured
a chapel length train and she
wore a fingertip veil attached to
a crown of lace trimmed with
pearls and sequins. She carried
a bouquet of white orchids and
baby's breath.

Miss Nancy Eyster, Emmits-
burg, sister of the bride, was
maid of honor. She wore a floor
length gown of crystal blse silk i
organza fashioned with a scooped '
neckline and short sleeves. The
back of her gown featured a
panel of crystal blue and white
flowing to the floor. She wore a
crystal blue flat bow hat and
carried a crescent shaped bouquet
of yellow carnations and daisies.

Miss Marjorie Crist, sister of
the bridegroom. Cumberland, Md.,
Miss Patricia Kent, sorority sis-
ter of the bride, Frederick, and
Miss Marna Robinson, Baltimore,
were the bridal attendants and
wore matching gowns similar to
the maid of honor.

Miss Ruth Shuff, church organ-
ist, played traditional wedding
music and accompanied the so-
loist, Mrs. Reginald Zepp.

George Eyster, brother of the
bride, Emmitsburg, was best man.
Ushers were: James Defnis, of
Blacksburg, Va.. Thomas Warren,
of Fredericksburg, Va., and Glenn
Darnall, Arlington, Va.
For her daughter's wedding,

Mrs. Eyster wore a blue embroid-
ered silk organza sheath with
white accessories. Mrs. Frailey,
mother of the bridegroom, was
attired in a pink and green print
chiffon.
Immediately following the cere-

mony, a reception was held at
Chandy Hill Farm, the home of
the bride. For their wedding trip
to an unannounced destination the
bride wore a lavender and pink
dress with matching stole.
The bride is a 1958 graduate

of Emmitsburg High School, com-
pleted her junior year at the Uni-
versity of Maryland with a major
in Education and is a member of
Kappa Alpha Theta social sorori-
ty. The bridegroom is a 1956
graduate of Emmitsburg High
School, a 1957 graduate of the
Bullis School in Silver Spring,
and a 1961 graduate of the Vir-
ginia Polytechnic Institute in
Blacksburg, Va., with a degree
in Civil Engineering. He is a
member of the German Club and
A FROTC.

Hospital Report
Admitted
Mrs. George

mitsburg.
Ray Geigous, Emmitsburg.
Mrs. George Green,

burg.
Mrs.

burg.
Mrs.

burg.
Discharged
Mrs. Francis Little

son, Emmitsburg R2.
Mrs. Bernard Ott, Emmitsburg.
Ora Miller, Emmitsburg.
Patricia Houck, Emmitsburg.
Gertrude Rosensteel, Emmits-

burg.

Stella Topper,

P. Allen

Thompson, E

Stoner,

Emmits-

Emmits-

Emmits-

and infant

If your religion suits you, you
should have no reason to critize
fhe other fellow's.

Tawes Proclaims
Safety Period
Holiday From Traffic Accidents

June 30 thru July 4, 1961
WHEREAS, We are approaching
another Fourth of July holiday
period, expanded this year to five
days; and
WHEREAS, On the corresponding
holiday period last year, 371 per-
sons were killed or injured , in
highway accidents in Marylahd;
and
WHEREAS, Reports indicate that
129 of the 371 deaths or injuries
during the holiday holiday period
of last year were caused by mo-
torists driving at excessive speed;
and
WHEREAS, A speed of 45 miles
an hour is deemed by traffic safe-
ty experts a maximum safe speed
to travel on unusually crowded
highways; and
WHEREAS, It is the wish of all
citizens that they may not have to
look back with horror upon this
holiday on which we celebrate the
independence of our country, ap-
palled by the traffic accident toll,
which mounts higher each year,
NOW, THEREFORE, I, J. MIL-
LARD TAWES, Governor of the
State of Maryland, do hereby pro-
claim the period, June 30 through
July 4, inclusive, a "Holiday From
Traffic Accidents," appealing to
all citizens to observe the 45-
mile-an-hour safe speed when-
ever practicable, and in no case to
exceed the speed limits estab-
lished by law.

Given under my hand and the
Great Seal of the State of Mary-
land, at the City of Annapolis,
this 16th day of June, in the Year
of Our Lord, One Thousand Nine
Hundred and Sixty-One.
By the Governor:

J. Millard Tawes
Lloyd L. Simpkins

Secretary of State

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Glass and
family have returned to Norfolk,
Va., after visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Milburn Glass and friends and
relatives in Gettysburg. They at-
tended the Glass reunion and won
the prize for traveling the farth-
erest distance.

State Raises Price
Of Learner's Permit
John R. Jewell, Commissioner of

Motor Vehicles, announced this
week that the fee for learner's
permits will be raised from $1.00
to $5.00 as of July 1, 1961.

In making the announcement,
Commissioner Jewell stated that
applications sent through the mail
and postmarked after midnight
June 30, 1961, must be accom-
panied by the new five dollar fee.
"It is important," Mr. Jewell

said, "that persons wishing to
take advantage of the old rate
either mail or deliver their ap-
plications to the Department be-
fore the end of June."

Four out of five dollars re-
ceived for learner's licenses after
that date will be earmarked for
a special fund. All monies col-
lected by the fund will be dis-
tributed by the State Depart-
ment of Education to aid in the
financing of the driver education
program in Maryland's Public
School ..system.
The Department of Motor Ve-

hicles has issued more than 64,000
learner's permits since the begin-
ning of the year. It is estimated
that nearly $600,000 will be ac-
crued by the fund during the first
year the plan is in operation.
Commissioner Jewell reminded

potential drivers that learner's
permits are not issued to per-
sons appearing at the Depart-
ment but are mailed to them at
the address given on the appli-
cation.

CUB PACK MEETS
A pack meeting of the Cub

Scouts of town was held last
Wednesday evening in the VFW
Annex. Families of the Cub Scouts
were present to observe what the
Scouts have done since their or-
ganization a month ago. T h e
pack, with Mrs. Edward Houck,
den mother, went on a fishing trip
to Kump's Dam Saturday after-
noon.

Fishing In Puerto Rico
William Walter, Emmitsburg,

Paul B. Rhoads Jr., and W. Hen-
ry Decker, Frederick, left by jet
plane from Friendship Airport

For every student with a spark last Friday for a week of deep-
of genius there are a dozen with sea fishing at Parguera, Puerto
ignition trouble. I Rico.

Observe 25th Wedding Anniversary

S * •

Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. V, -
zel quietly celebrated thsir 25th
wedding anniversary at their
home, Route 1, Friday, June 23.
Mrs. Wetzel is the former Eliz-

abeth Hattie Eyler and is the
daughter of the late William
Cleveland and Lula Bollinger Ey-
ler Fritz. Mr. Wetzel is a son
of Mrs. Lucy Wetzel and the late

• - *
E e,se1, Emmitsburg.
The coupie are the parents of

11 children, as follows: Mrs.
Daniel Andrew, Mrs. Charles Mil-
ler, Jr., Russell Wetzel, Mrs. Har-
ry Diehl, Charles, Edward, John,
Robert, Shirely, Linda and Ron-
nie, all at home. There are 23
grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.

GIRL SCOUTS
WILL PARADE
TUESDAY, JULY 4
Emmitsburg will again have a

parade on the 4th of July. The
Girl Scouts are sponsoring the
parade and a special program at
the Little League ballfield on
Tuesday morning. The parade
will be held at 10:30 a. m. and
the program immediately follow-
ing. A special speaker has been
invited to come and the mayor
of the town will also bring a
message. Following the program,
the Boy Scouts • and Girl Scouts
will have a softball game. Pic-
nic dinners will be enjoyed by
those families who care to bring
them and make this a holiday.
The program at the ball park

will be presented by the use of
a public address system so that
all may hear.
The program is as follows: In-

vocation by Rev. James T. Two-
mey, C.M.; presentation of the
Colors by the Troops; salute to
the Flag of the United States of
America; the National Anthem—
"The Star - Spangled Banner";
greetings by Mayor J. Edward
Houck; speaker, Rev. W. R. Jones,
Pastor of the Methodist Church,
Littlestown, Pa.; song, "My Coun-
try, 'Tis of Thee", and Benedic-
tion by Rev. James T. Twomey,
C.M.
The parade will form at the

Doughboy at 10:00 a. m. and be-
gin to move at 10:30. Office/ Law,
Mayor Houck and the Commis-
sioners will lead the parade. The
speaker of the day and members
of the Scout Troop Committees
will follow. Those marching will
include the Cub Scouts, Boy
Scouts, Explorers, Brownies and
Girl Scouts. The American Legion
and the Emmitsburg Band have
also been invited. The Vigilant
Hose Company will have some
of its equipment in the parade
and also the ambulance from the
VFW. The parade will go down
West Main Street, across the
Square, down Chesapeake Ave. to
the ballfield.
The citizens of Emmitsburg and

community are invited to partici-
pate in this day and to fly the
American Flag before their homes
and business places.

WIVELL--MYERS
Miss Helen Lorraine Myers,

daughter of Mr. Paul Myers, of
Thomasville, Pa., became the bride
of Robert Louis Wivell, Emmits-
burg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy J.
Wivell, Saturday morning, June
3, at 10 o'clock at a Nuptial Mass
in St. Anthony's Shrine. The
double-ring ceremony was per-
formed by the pastor, Rev. Vin-
cent J. Tomalski.
The altar was decorated with

red and white peonies. Mrs. Ern-
est Seltzer was the organist and
Thomas Sicilia, the soloist.
The bride, given in marriage by

her brother, George, wore a bal-
lerina-length gown of net with
lace inserts over satin, featuring
a lace fitted bodice, scalloped
neckline and long lace sleeves,
ending in a point over the hands.
Around her neck she wore her
grandmother's gold cross. She
carried a bouquet of white roses
and her bridal prayer book, gift
of the bridegroom, covered with
white carnations.
Miss Therese Wivell, sister of

the bridegroom, served as maid
of honor. She wore a light green
chiffon over taffeta and net with
a matching streamer attached at
the waist, with a rose cowl neck-
line, and matching headband. She
carried a bouquet of pink and
white carnations.
Henry Wivell, Spring Grove,

Pa., brother of the bridegroom,
served as best man. The ushers
were Paul Sanders and David
Hemler, friends of the bridegroom.
Immediately following the cere-

mony a reception was held at the
home of the bridegroom after
which the couple left on a honey-
moon to Niagara Falls, Canada,
and other various states. For her
going away outfit, the bride wore
a white brocade sheath dress. The
bride attended York High School
and was employed at the Bon Ton
,store. The bridegroom is a grad-
uate of Emmitsburg High Sehool
and is presently employed at Fort
Detrick.

Attend Convention
The following members of the

Vigilant Hose .Co. who were elect-
ed delegates to the State Fire-
men's Convention, attended the
convention held last week in Ocean
City, Md.: John J. Hollinger, John
S. Hollinger, Sterling White, Tom
White, Clarence Wivell, Charles
F. Stouter, Roger Adams and Wil-
liam Boyd.

SINGLE COPY 7e

Fire Razes
Well-Known
Restaurant
Fire of undetermined origin,

heavily damaged Fitzgerald's
Mason-Dixon Inn, located about
a mile and a half north of Em-
mitsburg, early Wednesday morn-
ing. The Vigilant Hose Co., called
to the scene at 2:10 a. m., did
a remarkable job in saving the
building from complete destruc-
tion even though the blaze had a
considerable head start. The inn
is located exactly on the Mason-
Dixon State Line. A filling sta-
tion, adjacent the property, was
undamaged.
A passing bus driver noticed

smoke and flame in the structure
about 2:10 o'clock and notified the
Vigilant Hose Co. The Emmits-
burg firemen then summoned Get-
tysburg and Greenmount fire com-
panies for assistance.

Chief John S. Hollinger esti-
mated the loss at "about $25,000
to $30,000 after investigation had
disclosed that approximately $8,000
worth of equipment and several
thousand dollars worth of beer,
wine and other supplies had been
destroyed. Damage to the build-
ing itself and its furniture will be
about $15,000, according to the
chief's preliminary estimate.
No decision was reached as to

the cause of the fire which ap-
parently started in the basement
where a number of heaters, the
furnace, coolers and compressors
were located.
Members of the assisting com-

panies praised the Emmitsburg
firemen for performing "an al-
most impossible task" in prevent-
ing the fire, which burned from
basement to attic in the north side
of the building, from completely
destroying the frame structure.

Fire Chief Hollinger said it was
fortunate that Edward Fitzger-
ald, owner of the tavern, and his
family were absent from their
second floor apartment in the
building. Had they been asleep
on the second floor it is possible
some may may not have escaped_
The Fitzgerald family had been

at their farm near Thurmont dur-
ing the day and had remained
there overnight. The inn custom-
arily is closed on Tuesdays. Fitz-
gerald, summoned from his Thur-
-sont home, said he had left the
inn about noon Tuesday.
The fire apparently started in

the basement of the building near
an oil furnace, cooler and com-
pressors, and burned away the
stairway into the cellar. The floor
above the furnace, just behind
the bar in the tavern, burned
away completely and the beer
cooler behind the her droppg4
part way into the basement. The
fire also burned away part of the
stairway to the second floor of
the house and spread through the
kitchen of the establishment.
Following along the chimney on

the north side of the house, the
fire spread into the walls and then
burned through the floor beside
the chimney in the third floor of
the building.
The heat of the blaze blistered

paint throughout the structure.
On the first floor the bar was
badly burned, as were the stools
in front of the bar.
The Emmitsburg firemen at-

tacked the blaze with fog spray-
ing booster tank lines and confined
the fire to the north end of the
building. Several strips of siding
were removed from the structure
to permit the firemen to reach
the blaze inside the walls.
The Emmitsburg firemen plac-

ed a portable pump at Middle
Creek, a half mile from the scene,
to refill the booster tanks of the
trucks.
Firemen from the other com-

panies said Emmitsburg used a
minimum of water with maximum
effect in stopping the blaze.

Fire Chief Hollinger said the
charred condition of beams in the
cellar indicated the fire must have
smouldered there for some time
before bursting through into the
upper part of the structure.

Trophy does, those with racks,
are scarce commodities. One fe-
male in about 3,000 is the rate
of occurence according to Penn-
sylavnia authorities. — Sports
Afield.

Elected Delegate
Mrs. Ada H. Sperry was in-

stalled this week as a regional
delegate, for a two-year term, in
the Soroptomist International So-
ciety of Frederick County.

LEGION SHRIMP
FEED SATURDAY
The annual shrimp feed spon-

sored by the Francis X. Elder
Post 121, American Legion, will
be held Saturday at Bud Shorb's
farm north of Emmitsburg.
On the menu for the feed will

be steamed shrimp, barbecued
chicken and many other delica-
cies. Servings will commence
promptly at 7 p. m. and the ad-
mission charge is $2 per person.
From 9 to 12 o'clock entertain-
ment will be provided.
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Items Of Interest

From Rocky Ridge
Mr. and Mrs. David Stonesifer,

Mr. and Mrs. Jack McLaughlin and
children, Dale and Rebecca, Tan-
eytown, were recent visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Troxell.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Jones
visited recently with their son,
Pvt. Charles T. Jones Jr., at Fort
Knox, Ky. He has now been trans-
ferred to Anchorage, Alaska.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Stam-
baugh, Luther Stambaugh, a n d
Mrs. Ersa Clem, were recent vis-
itors of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

EFFICIENT FEEDING
AND LIVESTOCK NIANAGEfiENT

By Dr. Gustav Bohstedt
Emeritus Professor of Animal Husbandry

University of Wisconsin

Salt More Than An Appetizer
Some time ago I received a

letter from a reader of this col-
umn, referring to a recent test
withholding salt from cows.
He writes: "I read the article

you wrote about the experiment
conducted by an Eastern uni-
versity depriving a herd of
cows of their salt. Don't you
think that this experiment was
ridiculous
and uncalled
for, consider-
ing the fact
that people
have known
for centuries
that cattle
must have
salt to live.
Most any
farmer or
farm boy
knows that if Dr. Bohstedt
a calf needs a little salt, a cow
producing a lot of milk needs
much more, or she won't give
any milk. Just because they
were university professors, does
it make sense to make cows
suffer for months to prove such
a known fact?"
In acknowledging receipt of

the letter I recognized the writ-
er's compassion toward animals
and his obvious unwillingness
that they be subjected to need-
less discomfort or suffering.

.1 stated that when some of
the first such tests were con-
ducted at the turn of this cen-
tury there was a real need for
such a salt-deprivation test
with dairy cattle, for many
things needed demonstrating.
Even in recent years a med-

ical writer with a very large

reader audience raiFed t'•
question of whether salt was
not merely a condiment, some-
thing to give flavor to foods,
rather than being necessary.
He said that inorganic sue-
stances like salt could not 1, ,
assimilated in the body. Cf
course he was wrong.
At any rate there are always

ranchmen and farmers in dif-
ferent parts of our large con-
tinent, and elsewhere, that feed
salt in a very haphazard man-
ner to livestock.
The experimenters to whom

the writer referred must have
felt a need, a half century after
the early salt studies, to re-ex-
amine the experimental find-
ings and to announce the
results so that farmers and
ranchers of this day would have
and use the knowledge re-con-
firmed and newly developed by
these salt experiments.
Question: What is there in
early pasture that cats gras.i
staggers?
Answer: Three things, accord-
ing to Dr. E. J. Underwood
of Australia: (1) The low in-
take and availability of mag-
nesium. (2) The increased re-
quirement for magnesium duo
to stimulation of milk yield.
(3) The slow rate of release of
magnesium from the skeleton
of mature cows. Old cows in
their 6th lactation have been
found 14 times as susceptible
to grass staggers as heifers in
their first lactation. It has been
noted that ready access to salt
often reduces the number
cases of grass staggers.

Questions from readers will be answered in the column or
by direct reply. Please send your questions to Dr. Bohstecli,
221 North LaSalle Street, (Rm. 507), Chicago 1, Illinoi3.

Weekend Specials
DUNCAN HINES

CAKE MIX
4 FLAVORS

ECCO PRESERVES
LUZIANNE 2oz. PAR

INSTANT COFFEE
SWEET CLOVER 14 oz.

CATSUP
McCORMICK

TEABAGS

3 for $1.00

4 for $1.00

23c

6 for $1.00

49c
L&S SWEET GHERKIN & SWEET DILL STRIP

PICKLES' 3 for $1.00

Open July 4-8 A.M. 'Till 10 A.M. Only
Closed Rest Of Day

SAYLER'S STORE
PHONE HI 7-2120 'MOTTER'S, MD.

Z. Musselman Orchards
ORRTANNA, PA

In ANTED
3 0 0

CHERRY
PICKERS

.. GOOD PICKING
Plan now to take your family. No chil-
dren under 14 years of age unless ac-
companied by parents. Social Security
number required. Bonus paid to good
pickers. Watch our ad for further in-
flrmation and starting date.

Barrick, Feagaville.
Mr. and Mrs. John Trout and

children, Karla and Keith, Rock-
ville; Mr. Russell Nusbaum and
mother, Mrs. Laura Nusbaum,
Union Bridge; Mis. Aarry Wentz
and grandson, Gordon Wentz, Em-
mitsburg, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Kaas were recent visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Wahtz.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones and

Mr. Floyd Wetzel, were dinner
guests on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Wiley.

Miss Florence Shorb, Emmits-
burg, visited recently with her
brother-in-law, Graydon Clem and
nephew, Roger Clem.
Miss Kathleen Etheridge was

one of the students who graduated
from the 8th grade June 9, at
Mother Seton School.
Miss Gotta Valentine, Lutheran

Church Home, Washington, visit-
ed friends here on Sunday.
The Willing Workers' Society of

Mt. Tabor Lutheran Church, serv-
ed a turkey supper recently to
approximately 65 members of the
Emmitsburg Masonic Lodge and
their families in Mt. Tabor Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Overholt-

zer, Gettysburg, were recent visit-
ors of Mrs. Ersa Clem.

Vacation Bible School will be
held at Mt. Tabor Church July
10-21 for children 3-14 years in-
clusive. The sessions will be from
9 a. m. to 11:30 a. m. Rev. Don-
ald Brake and Rev. Samuel Moy-
er will be the co-directors. The
closing program will be held July
21 at 7:30 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keeney

and family and Mrs. Edith Gru-
ber, Mr. and Mrs. John Gruber
and daughter, Sharon, attended a
family reunion and birthday party
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harlan K. Albaugh, Henryton, o"
Sunday.
Miss Linda Radecke, Blue Rido,

Summit, spent several days re
cently with Miss Beckie Mumma
The Brotherhood of the Lira.

eran Charge will sponsor a hyn
:drig in Mt. Tabor Park on Su--

lay evening, July 16, at 7:30 p.
Mrs. Charity Kaas who
enirt surgery recently at

leneral Hospital. Baltimor.;,
:covering sat;c'ac`orl'n •

home of her son-in-law and -

:r, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P -

tt.
Mr. Robert Dubel and Mr. and

l'irs John Kaas
•eral of James babel held re
ontly in Frederick.
• Mr. an Mrs. Charles Keeney
nd children, Charles Jr., Carl
,nd Emma Lou, attended a birth-
1.,y surprise party for Mr. Thom-
as Lesealeet held recently at Car-
lisle, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Stem-

baug and son, Luther, and Mrs.
Erse Clem, visited on Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Powell, of
Lewistown and Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
non Fisher, Creagerstown.

Mr. and, Mrs. William Reck
and son, Davidsonville, and Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Wunderlick, Bal-
timore, were recent visitors of
Mr. and Mrs., Ralph Reck.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gross-

nickle, Smithsburg, were recent
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Stambaugh.
Mrs. Peggy Lescaleet and chil-

dren, Junior and Diane, and Mrs.
Hilda Wilson and children, Taney-
town, visited recently with Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Keeney.
A dinner was given on Sun-

day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Miller Sr., in honor of the
Ath wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Eimer Miller and also
in celebration of the birthdays of
Elmer Miller, his daughter, Mrs.
Dale Youngblood, Mrs. Weldon
Miller and daughter, Lou Ann.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Car-
roll Miller and children, Carroll
Jr., Dana and Susan; Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Carter and children,
Russell, Betty and Brenda; Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Youngblood, Ter-
ry and Dale; Mr. and Mrs. Charles

VOAP\I

X.N39°1

WASH AND DRY

1-10 LOADS

IN LESS THAN AN HOUR
at our licensed neighborhood

Westinohouse

undry store

Coin Operated • Unattended

WASH
25c
Per Machine
(9 lb.) load

OPEN AROUND THE CLOCK

...7 DAYS A WEEK!

EMMITSBURG
LAUNDROMAT

W. Main St. Enaraitsbuig

Miller, Charles Jr.; Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Fabula and son, Micky,
Baltimore; Miss Edna Miller, of
Washington; Mr. and Mrs. Waldon
Miller, Lou Ann and Kathy, Silv-
er SPring; Jeannie Elower, Thur-
mont, and Howard Miller Jr.
Mrs. Charles Mumma and Beck-

ie Mumma, will visit Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Miller and family
over the weekend of July 4th at
Glendale Springs, N. C.
Mr. Earl Day conducted the

worship service at Mt. Tabor
United Church of Christ on Sun-
day, June 25 in the absence of
Rev. Samuel A. Moyer, who is
vacationing with his family in
New Orleans, La.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Seiss and

daughters have returned to their
home in Florida after visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Seiss and
family and other relatives.

Baby Shower Given
A surprise baby shower was giv-

en for Mrs. Richard Toms at her
home on June 13, by her aunt,
Frances Ogle.
Those attending the shower

were: Mrs. Janice Valentine and
Judy, Mrs. Erma Sanders, Mrs.
Susan Sanders, Mrs. Nellie San-
ders, Mrs. Mary Sanders, Mrs.
Emmer Glass, Mrs. Golda Liller,
Mrs. Emily Six, Mrs. Elizabeth
Fuss, Mrs. Edna Glass, Mrs. Lu-
cille Valentine, Mrs. Betty Krom,
Mrs. Gladys Keilholtz, Miss Fran-
ces Ogle and Cherie Toms.
Those unable to attend but sent

gifts were: Miss Arlene Lingg,
Miss Rosie Liller, Mrs. Dorothy
Valentine and Mrs. Katie Warthen.

Birthday Party Given
A surprise birthday party was

given Mrs. Roy Wivell at her
home Sunday afternoon by her
children.
A large birthday cake along

with other refreshments were
served to the following:
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wivell, Mrs.

Frank Snyder and son; Mrs. C.
Sheffield and family; Mr. and Mrs.
James Wivell and family; Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Wivell and fam-
ily; Mr .and Mrs. Charles Wi-
vell and family; Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Wivell and family; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Wivell; Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Wivell and family; Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Wivell and fam-
ily; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hoff Jr.
and family; Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Reaver and family; Mr. Phil-
ip Topper; Gene, Dave, Therese,
Jenny, Dick, Joan, Sam and Roy
Wivell Jr.
Many lovely and useful gifts

were received.

Regularly 98c

SPORTS AFIELD
Fishermen around the world

have always used special local
baits and fish attractors. Many
of these "strange" methods have
produced little-known salt-water
lures, reports Robert D. H all,
Salt-Water Editor of Sports Afield
Magazine.

The widely used Japanese feath-
er jig was made to have the ap-
pearance and action of a live bait
fish. The head of the lure is
oval - shaped and chicken feath-
ers are tied on to it so that the
quills point outward. This flare
imparts a breathing-like action to
the lure when it's trolled through

a rolling sea.

Years ago, before the feather
jig became popular along the east-
ern coast of the United States,
the turkey-wing-bone lure accoun-
ted for hundreds of bluegill. A
wire leader' was run through the
center of the bleached white bone
to a hook. The slight curvature
of the bone gave the lure an er-
ratic action that seemed to tan-
talize fish into striking. As the
popularity of the turkey-bone jig
gradually faded, commercial fish-
ermen switched to curved white
rubber hose about six inches long.
They rigged it in the same man-
ner as the turkey-bone rig.

Dave Engle's lampwick lure that
caught a number of tuna in its
day must not be overlooked. This
trolling lure was made from a

ten-inch length of one-inch flat

lampwick with a lead thimble

for the head. Many old-timers

would troll a lanipwick soaked

in fish oil. However, fish were

caught on both dry and oiled

lampwick lures.

When the kingfish run is on

off the coast of Florida, fish can

be taken on a short piece of Ma-

nila rope, one end of which has

been untwisted, flared out and

attached to the ring of the hook.

Polynesian fishermen have ad-

ded to the number of artificial

lures by using a curved section

of a piece of mother-of-pearls,

shell with a hook. These pearls,

as they are called, are highly

prized when one of the right de-

sign and shape is found. It 
means

insurance for food at any time.

Giants Spank Yanks
The Giants outmuscled the

Yanks 10-8 this week in Little

League play to strengthen their

hold on second place. The winless

Yanks collapsed behind the good

pitching of Martin Williams, while

the Giants came up with two

SPECIAL - SPECIAL

JULY 4TH
WEEKEND ONLY

ALL 45 R.P.M. RECORDS

NOW ONLY 89e
C ROUSE'S

—OPEN SUNDAYS—

Phone HI 7-4382 or 72211

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND

JACK and JILL SHOP

13th Anniversary

SALE
ONE ENTIRE GROUP OF

DRESSES HALF PRICE
ALL SUMMER DRESSES

30% OFF

SKIRTS
30% OFF

PM WEAR
30% OFF

Per 8!, SHOPPE
17 Chambersburg St. Gettysburg, Pa.

timely double plays to choke Yank
rallies.

RHE
Giants   10 8 2
Yanks   8 10 4

Batteries: Giants, Manning and
Byard; Yanks, Williams and Top-
per.

Personals
Miss Meg Langford of May-

berry, visited recently with Jenny
Wivell.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rosensteel

and daughter, of Frederick, visit-
ed Sunday with Mr. Rosensteel's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Rosensteel.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Earl Elder and

son, James, of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
spent the weekend here visiting
Mr. Elder's mdther, Mrs. Genevieve
R. Elder.

Michael Glass. Taneytown, is
spending a week with his uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
Wivell and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Chrismer

and daughters left last week for
California where they will visit
friends and relatives.

Mrs. Gertrude Roger and Miss
Josephine Steinberger ,quietly ob-
served their birthdays at their
homes on Monday, June 26.
Mrs. Sterling Hemler and chil-

dren, Oxford, Pa., visited over
the weekend with her mother-in-
law, Mrs. Ella Hemler.
Mr. and Mrs. Fern Ohler, Get-

tysburg, visited in town last Fri-
day evening.

Mrs. Arthur Elder and chil-
dren, Dale Ann and David, are
visiting for a week with Mr. and
Mrs. I. V. Diffenderfer, New Hol-
land, Pa.

Fire Quickly Doused
The Vigilant Hose Co. respond-

ed at 2:05 p. m. Wednesday be-
hind the laundromat. The fire was
in a small barn owned by Sam
Hays.
Firemen reported that the fire

had just started in the hay loft
from spontaneous combustion and
was quickly extinguished. Dam-
age was reported as minor.

Kind words never die—they just
become victims of ingratitude.

ROOF AND BARN

PAINT
Roll Roofing - Roof Coating

PORCH AND FLOOR ENAMEL
Ladders - Paint Brushes - Plastic Cement

Redding's Supply Store
30 YORK ST. GETTYSBURG. PA.

BARBECUED CHICKEN 86
SHRIMP FEED

Sponsored by Francis X. Elder Post 121
American Legion, Emmitsburg, Md.

SATURDAY, JULY 1, 1961
BUD SWAB'S FARM

SERVING 7-? — ENTERTAINMENT 9-12

Members, Social Members and Guests Welcome—$2

MENU—Shrimp, Barbecued Chicken, Beverages, etc.

Tires-Tires-Tires
UNCONDITIONAL LIFETIME

GUARANTEE
No TIME Limit — No MILEAGE LIMITAgainst all road hazards on every tire we sell.

THESE ARE NOT THIRD GRADE TIRES:
Ask for and SEE the'GRADE name on the tire

You Buy

Following are some of the grade names used by man-
ufacturers to indentify their third line tires.

Champion—Safety S—All Weather'—Silent Grip—Air RideAmaftex—Mile Pak—Cushion—Coronado—Arrow—Safe TracRegular Delux — Regular — Riverside — All State — MeteorDavis Wearwell — Portage
We are distributors buying direct from the factory,
therefore we can sell Quality Tires for no more than
other places ask for third grade tires. If other tires
were as good as the misleading advertising, they
would be guaranteed not for so many months, or
miles, but UNLIMITED AS OURS ARE, AGAINST
ALL ROAD HAZARDS.

SIZE
Rayon Tube-type
6.70-15
7.10-15
7.60-15
Nylon Tube-type
6.70-15
7.10-15
7.60-15
7.50-14 Nylon Tubeless
*Plus tax and tire off customer's car

PRICE
BLACK* WHITE*

$11.95 $14A5
13.95 16.65
15.10 18.00

12.95 15.33
14.62 17.44
15.78 18.82
14.75 17.59

We do not just DABBLE in tires as a side line

Before You Buy See A Tire Specialist

QUALITY TIRE SERVICE
. EMMITSBURG TIRE CENTER
De Paul St. Emmitsburg, Md.
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100 YEARS AGO

Lincoln, Cabinet Plan
For Battle At Bull Run

By Lon K. Savage

Abraham Lincoln called his cabinet and his top gen-
erals together 100 years ago this week and laid his cards
on the table. The nation was demanding an offensive—
an attack—a march for Richmond. Time was running out;
the three-months troops already had served half their time
and had nothing to show for it. A Confederate force had
been massed at Manassas, 30 miles to the south. There
must be a battle.

He spoke mostly to old Winfield Scott, the federal

army commander, and to Brigadier General Irvin McDowell,

newly appointed comander of the troops at Washington.

The cabinet members, too, looked at the two soldiers, firmly

behind the President's demand for action.

Scott still was reluctant. He had drawn elaborate plans

for his "Anaconda," to choke the South into submission

by controlling the Mississippi and blockading the coast,

and now this plan was about to be discarded. McDowell,

too, asked for more time to drill and discipline his troops.
"You are green, it is true," Lincoln answered, "but

they are green also."
Plan Of Attack

So McDowell then came forth with the plan he knew

Lincoln wanted to hear. He would move 30,040 men in

three columns smith from Washington against the Con-

federates lined up behind Bull Run at Manassas under

General P. G. T. Beauregard. General Robert Patterson,

despite his delay in moving south from Pennsylvania, would

see to it that the Confederate army under General Joseph

E. Johnston in the Shenandoah Valley was kept busy. If

the two rebel armies were kept divided, McDowell could
win.

There was some discussion about Patterson's part in
the campaign. His delay in moving toward the Potomac
had annoyed Scott, who was considering replacing Patter-
son. Finally, it was decided Patterson would be kept in
his post. And the plans for the Battle of Bull Run had
been decided.

Lincoln left the meeting somewhat comforted. It was
time for action, he felt, as the war was getting entirely
too close to Washington.
Steamer Captured

Only the day before the meeting, the private steamer
St. Nicholas had been captured by Confederates on the
Potomac while going from Baltimore to the Nation's cap-
ital. (Unbeknowst to Lincoln, the capture had been led
by a Confederate naval officer, Hunter Lewis, who disguised
himself as a pretty French "madameoiselle" His "charms"
had captivated the Union men aboard the steamer before
he had pulled his guns and, with other disguised Confed-
erates aboard, had taken possession of the ship.

And only two days before the meeting, Commodore
James H. Ward, commander of the federal Potomac flotilla,
had been killed at Mathias Point, 30 miles south on the
Potomac in an exchange of gunfire with a group of Confed-
erates. Ward was on the bow of his steamer aiming a gun
when he was hit.

In Lincoln's native Kentucky that week, however, the
Union cause began to look up. Major General William
Nelson, a former naval officer, established himself in south-
eastern Kentucky with the purpose of enlisting infantry
for federal service. Perhaps it was a violation of Ken-
tucky's neutrality, but Nelson had a promise of 5,000 stand
of arms from Lincoln, and it would not be long before
Kentuckians would be drilling and training to right against
the Confederacy—the fulfillment of one of Lincoln's fond-
est hopes.

Next week: The United States Congress convenes.

ALL ABOUT BANES...
A Public Service at the
Natiosai Baby Cent Comte

CLOTHING BABY
By Robert McNair Mitchell, M.D.
Dept. of Gynecology and Obstetics

Pennsylvania and Lankenau
Hospitals, Philadelphia, Pa.

For the first of his life, your
baby needs very little in the way
of clothing. The fact is that all
your baby needs is to be clean

and warm.
Baby's clothes should allow for

growth, be easy to put on and
take off, washable and durable.
As I point out in my book, "Nine
Months To Go" (Lippincatt), bab-
ies don't like to be overdressed,
it Makes them fussy. Babies also
don't like to have clothing put

BABSON

Writes . . .

BY ROGER W. BABSON

Babson Discusses 100 Years
Of Stock Prices
BABSON PARK, Mass., June

29 — Business was prosperous
during the Civ-
il War due
largely to in-
flation,and
started to boom
directly after-
ward. The
shooting of
President Line-
o 1 n, however,
caused stocks

to tumble and a year of de-
pressed business followed.
Unexpected Events
Again business began to

boom with further inflation un-
til the famous "Black Friday"
in 1869, followed by another
year of depressed business.
Stocks quickly rebounded, and
again investors were looking
forward to several years of
prosperity when, in late 1871,
the Chicago Fire occurred. This
was followed by the great Bos-
ton Fire in 1872.
The market had just about

again recovered when the fail-
ure of the great banking house
of Jay Cooke and Company was
suddenly announced. For the
first time, the leading Stock Ex-
changes closed for several weeks.
There followed the great de-
pression beginning in 1873; then
higher stock prices finally re-
turned as a result of another
dose of niflation.

Important Banking Failures
Suddenly, on July 2, 1881,

President Garfield was shot. A
chain reaction of selling fol-
lowed. During this period, the
banking house of Grant and

over their heads. Wrap-around
garments will help overcome this.
Here is a typical minimum lay-

ette list:
Four dozen diapers, one dozen

if you use diaper service. Six
shirts, long sleeves if it's cold,
short sleeves if it's warm. Six
nightgowns or wrappers. Three
waterproof pants, part plastic or
rubberized cotton. Two sweaters,
one wool and one wool and cot-
ton. Six pads, 12x8 and rubber
sheeting to be placed over the
mattress. Four flannel blankets,
36x40. One baby bunting or coat
for cool weather. One woolen
blanket. One package of special
diaper pins.

If you plan to use a diaper ser-

vice, you won't need a lot of diap-

ers, but a dozen or so extra
diapers will always come in han-

dy.
A word about diapers. There

are all sorts and the diaper ser-

vice will be glad to show you the
several kinds that they offer. The
diaper should be soft and absorb-

ent. There are some which have

a triple thickness of cloth in the
middle and are made so that they

go around the baby with a lot less

material left over to fold and

pin. Make sure you see all kinds

before you decide on the one you

will use. The disposable paper
diapers are very useful if you go
visiting with baby.

If at all possible, use a diaper
service. In the long run, when

you count the time it takes, the
amount of detergent, disinfectant

and trouble involved, using a ser-
vice costs about the same and you
are sure that the diapers are
germ-free. It takes a lot of wash-
ing under the right conditions to
get diapers really clean. If you
do them yourself, make sure they
are clean and dry when you put
them on baby.

It is a good idea to plan your
baby's wardrobe so that one com-
plete set of clothes is in the wash,
cne is ready in a drawer and one
is on the baby.
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Your Oil Burner has just had a rough winter. Good
advice is to have it cleaned, oiled and adjusted right

now and have it ready for next Fall!

Now Is The Time

Expert Oil Burner Service
Complete Cleaning, Adjusting and Repoirir-

Any make Oil Burner or Boiler

All Work Guaranteed - Rates Reasonable

Lew's Oil Burner Service
LEWIS E. HAHN, Prop.

Phone CRestview 1-4331
THURMONT MARYLAND
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Ward, and the t w o leading
"bulls," Henry Villard and James
R. Keene, announced their fail-
ures. Depression followed.
1892 was a year of great

prosperity; but suddenly the
failure of the National Cordage
Company was announced in May
1893. This was then one of the
ten biggest "blue chip" corpor-
ations.
Labor Strikes Begin
The following year the Pull-

man Strike—first serious labor
strike—occurred and cast fear
and gloom over the stock mar-
ket. This was accompanied by
a series of crop failures and
mortgage foreclosures.
Again in 1897 business stead-

ily improved and permanent
prosperity was prophesized, ac-
companied by stock splits, merg-
ers, and large security offerings.
Suddenly, in , 1903, there came
rumors of great quantities of
"undigested" securities . . . ac-
companied by the investigation
of large life insurance and trac-
tion companies. The crash came
just following the San Francis-
co Earthquake.
Supreme Court Decisions
Up to this time the Supreme

Court had decided questions only
between the States. Suddenly,
in the early 1900's, it issued its
"Northern Securities", decision.
This took the zip out of the stock
market until World War One
began. After the closing of the
New York Stock Exchange for
several months, there followed
some years of prosperity.
Then came the sinking of the

S.S. Lusitania and our entrance
into World War I. All went well
with the economy until after
the War when soaring interest
rates and commodity prices
brought on another collapse.
This was quickly corrected and
the stock market continued to
advance until it reached an all-
time high in 1929.
Speculation And The
Crash of 1929
Then came the business col-

lapse in Europe with the con-
tinued withdrawal of gold, cli-
maxed by the very sudden fail-
ure of the Austrian Credit-
Anstalt. This caused startling
epercussions throughout the
world. There followed several
years of real depression.
Beginning in 1938 there was

another recovery in business
lasting throughout World War
II, but this did not help the
stock market much until 1942.
With the exception of several
relatively brief adjustment per-
iods, our country has enjoyed
good business for about 23
years.
What Of The Future?
The preceding one hundred

years teach two lessons:
(1) That there has always

been an economic race between
inflation and production. These
inflations were of different kinds,

Proper Sunglasses
Give Safe Comfort

The use of proper sunglasses
on the beach or the lake this
summer can spell the difference
between a safe driver and one
prone to accident.

Optometric research over the
past five years has found that
the motorist who exposes his
eyes to the glaring sun during
the day needs several hours to al-
low his eyes to return to normal.

• This is explained by the fact
that cells in the retina of the
eye contain "visual purpole"
which fades out in intense light
unless protected by high quality
ground lenses.

If such glasses are not worn
on the beach, the eyes have low
resistance to glare from sp..,
proaching headlights, thus re-
sulting in needless accidents. ,
Dr. Herman Z. Kudon, presi-

dent of the multi-state Vision
Conservation Institute, Inc. also
warned that sunglasses should
never be worn for nighttime
driving even though they may
seem to cut down the glare
from approaching headlights.
Sun glasses at night lower Vi-

sibility far below the safety
mark and cause more accidents
than they prevent, Dr. Kudon
pointed out.
Another caution at,oi.it sun-

glasses is the importance of buy-
ing only the best glasses possible.

Cut-rate -sunglasses may ac-
- tually hurt the wearer's vision

because of the low quality, 
torted glasses, Dr. Kudon added.
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W SELLING
THINGS HAS r-e/
GOT YOU
DOWN... /

TRY AN AD
WITH THIS

PAPER...

FOR THE
FASTEST
SELLING IN

TOWN...

CALL US

TODAYI

—stock market, commodity, po-
litical; but they always gave
business a "shot in the arm."
Fortunately, increased produc-
tion absorbed this . . . the great
year of railroad building; open-
ing of the South and West to
farming; and finally increased
commodity production due to in-
ventions and advertising, ac-
campanied by the electrical,
chemical, and automobile eras.
(2) That when each prosper-

ity came to an end, it was from
an unexpected event,—a great
fire, an earthquake, or the fail-
ure of some banking house or
large corporation. In wartime,
inflation always has been re-
sorted to. We expect it will oc-
cur again to provide funds for
the "cold war." This should
mean higher prices for stocks,
commodities, and real estate.
Yet the period of inflation we
are now entering may be ab-
sorbed by the "space era", which
is an unexpected event on the
optimistic side.

Improve Facilities
At Ocean Downs
When Ocean Downs opens this

year, horsemen and the betting
public will have better facilities
at their disposal than ever before
in the track's history.
The new Club Terrace, seating

hundreds, overlooks the finish line,
betting windows are immediately
adjacent and dinner and refresh-
ments will be served before and
during the races. Catering is to
be done by Stevens, one of the
largest and best catering services
in the country.
On the mezzanine level, Ocean

Downs has added entirely new fa-
cilities. Immediately before the
betting windows, tables with gay-
ly colored umbrellas lend a con-
tinental flavor reminiscent of the
sidewalk cafes of France.
On the ground level, a new re-

freshment stand and added bet-
ting windows are being construct-
ed to service the record atten-
dance that is anticipated.

Within the barns surrounding
the track, Ocean Downs can house
approximately 600 horses and
horsemen. Approximately 1000 ap-
plications to race have been re-
ceived by Ocean Downs so far.
Only the best will be chosen. To

Lions Elect
International President

Per Stahl of Eskilstuna, Swe-
den, was elected International
President of Lions International
at the Association's 44th Annual
Convention in Atlantic City.
Lions International, with 620,000
members in 112 countries or re-
gions, is the world's largest serv-
ice club organization.
Lions International is best

known for its many youth pro-
grams, community service proj-
ects, sight conservation activities
and aid to the blind. Last yeat
Lions Clubs around the globe
completed more than 200,000 in-
dividual community service proj.
ects.

I house some of the horsemen and
horses that are selected, a new
fire proof, cinder block barn has
been constructed as part of the
reconstruction project now under-
way at the track.
The track restaurant used by

the horsemen has been complete-
ly renovated and a fully equipped
first aid room will take care of
any accidents that may occur on
the track.
A glance at the horses who

have already been entered in the
Ocean Downs Stake Races indi-
cates that some of the best horses
in this section of the country will
be present and that this season
at Ocean Downs will be one of
best in its history.

I wonder if there ever was a
child or a man who was caught
in the act the first time he broke
a rule, or was it the sixteenth in-
fraction?

Weekly Stock Market Round-Up.
Prepared by the Investment Research Department of

Hemphill, Noyes & Co., 15 Broad Street, New York 5,N. Y.
Members of the New York Stock Exchange

June 28, 1961.

RESEARCH REVIEW
our rtesearch Roundup this week has singled out four stocksi

which we believe to be particularly attractive. With the exception?
of Monroe Auto Equipment, which is not listed, these are all
rated favorably in our Sentinel  
.Service which is available at any
iof our branch offices.

Collins and Aikman appears to

ibe on its way to a good year in1961. For the first fiscal quarter

Iended May 26 sales were approxi-mately $17 million versus $13.8
'million in 1960's first quarter, a
'gain of about 23%. The company's
iresearch and product development

i
program resulted in new products
since 1955 that accounted for 40%
,of sales in the 1960 fiscal year.
;Acquisitions are being sought and
' modernization and expansion pro-
grams are underway. A dividend
:rate of $1.20 per share is paid.
, Earnings might be in the vicinity
of $4 a share for the fiscal year to
.end in February 1962.

Oxford Paper (30) produces
"cultural" types of paper products
such as magazines, books, bro-
chures and general commercial
printing. In the past three years
Oxford has been undergoing a vig-
orous change. A $37 million expan-
sion is scheduled for completion
in the latter part of 1961. In the
first quarter of this year the com-
pany earned 62¢ versus 630 in
.1960, a respectable showing in
'view of the recession. Allowing for
a better economic climate and for
the growing effects of the capital
program, one can look for im-
provement over the $2.26 shown
under 1960. We believe the com-
pany will eventually regain its
earning power of 1955 and 1956
when earnings reached $4.20 and
;5.43.

The chemical industry is one
industry that should definitely
benefit from the overall improve-
ment in the economy. Union Car-j
bide's strength lies in its long'
established position in the plastid
and industrial gases fields, both oil
which offer significant growth po-1
tential. Earnings this year aret) 
expected to improve over las
year's $5.25 per share total. This!
issue should appeal to the growth-a
minded investor interested in thel
chemical industry.

Although Monroe Auto Equip-
ment Company (25) is still pri-
marily an auto replacement parts
manufacturer, it is now expanding
to produce shock absorbers for
washing machines, for army ve-
hicles, and for railroad equipment.
Earnings for 1961 are estimated
at $2.00 as compared to $1.44
earned in 1960. Good technical
know-how, a rising sales pattern,
and a superior position in the re-
placement parts market lend this
equity considerable attraction.

For a free, complete report contact,
your Hemphill, Noyes de Co. office in:1
Albany, N. Y.; Allentown. Pa.; Al-
toona, Pa.; Beverly Hills, Calif.;
ton, Mass.; Brockton, Mass.: Chicago.;
Ill.; Harrisburg, Pa.; Indianapolis,
Ind.; Ithaca, N. Y.: Lafayette, Ind.,
Lancaster. Pa.; Los Angeles, Calif.;
Lowell, mass.; Newark, N. J.; Phila-
delphia, Pa.; Pittsburgh, Pa.; Provi-
dence, R. I.; Reading, Pa.; Syracuse,
N. Y. ; Taunton, Mass. ; Trenton. N. :
Tucson, Ariz.; Washington, D. D.
Worcenter. Mass.; York, Pa. FNS I

ANNUAL

CARNIVAL
Sponsored by Fairfield Fire Co., Fairfield, Pa.

JULY 1 - 3 - 4
ENTERTAINMENT EACH EVENING

SATURDAY, JULY 1

Blue Grass Champs
HAM & BEEF DINNERS-4-8 P. M.

•••••••••••~0~00.041

MONDAY, JULY 3

Red Smiley & Don Reno
SANDWICHES & SOUP

4,0,041,0......04,4•00444

TUESDAY, JULY 4

Fairfield High School Band
CHICKEN & HAM DINNERS-4-8 P. M.

GAMES REFRESHMENTS

'g@W_Offrcl.r0_121Eg

u_q

FL1

55

FOR YOUR SHOPPING COMFORT
#41,,INI#JKSNON"dp.."..#4.~~.0shOy

AIR CONDITIONED
>,•••••••••••••••••

• ICE COLD BEER

• CHILLED WINE and WHISKEY
• CHILLED MINATURES

ICE CREAM - COLD DRINKS OF ALL KINDS

10% DISCOUNT ON CASE LOTS WHISKY

Roger Liquor Store

PHONE HI 7-5151

ANN G. ROGER, Prop.

S. SETON AVE. EMMITSBURG, MD

DELIVERY AND DRIVE-IN SERVICE
JEF,,F8-01@p rroi s fm fps& Em
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Presenting. S.

Builders of Progress
HORST MILK TRANSFER
LEWIS S. HORST, Owner

This reliable concern operating

at the Horst Cities Service Sta-
tion on the Middleburg Pike at
Hagerstown, does can and tank
milk hauling, local and long dis-
tance generial hauling of hay,
straw, cattle, grain and water.
Phones are REgent 9-3109 and
REgent 9-4825.
As we make this presentation to

our readers of our many friendly
enterprises of the Valley area
with the leaders of the business

trade and life who are identified
in the great March of Progress,
we gladly present the Horst Milk
Transfer, a modern business iden-
tified in this progress of our busi-
ness life of the area. Highly con-
versant, of course, with the con-
ditions of this fine old nation of
ours and with the wide, long ex-
perience in this particular field
of endeavor, this is an institution
that has been able to render a
service that has been spoken of

as distinctively satisfactory by our
residents of the Valley region.
So, readers, in making this pre-

sentation so that you may ap-
preciate who are the people and
the businesses that babe been
identified in the March of Progress
of the area, it is our pleasure to
present this concern and say that
they are certainly a part of the
the commercial efficiency of the
area, and we wish them years of
continued success in this partic-
ular business.

MARTIN STORAGE CO., INC.
Established In 1912

This old-established moving and
storage concern at 701 Pennsyl-
vania Ave., in Hagerstown, is the
agent for Allied Van Lines, Inc.,
No. 1 on U. S. highways.
The Martin Storage Co., Inc.,

specializes in moving of house-
hold good s, office furniture, etc.
and has given the people years
of efficient service in this capa-
city. Their work has been satis-
factory as is evidenced by the
increasing patronage they are re-
ceiving.
There is nothing too large or

too small for this well-known firm

to move. In this day of twen-

tieth century efficiency, nothing
has developed as rapidly as the
methods of transportation of
household goods. The time was
when merchandise had to be
moved by steam roads or by two-
horse wagons.
Not so today. The Martin Stor-

age Co., Inc. operates large mo-
tor vans with sufficient capacity
to carry anything large or small
and household goods are trans-
ferred quickly and with perfect
safety. Thus their patrons are

not subject to the delay and loss
of time that they formerly were.
This company specialies in stor-
age, moving, packing and crat-
ing domestic and foreign ship-
ments.
Their trained packers and crat-

ers take the utmost precautions
to see that your shipments reach
their destination in perfect con-
dition. This company asks its cus-
tomers to make arrangements in
advance for storage and mov-
ing. This makes for more efficient
operation and better service.

ROBERTS CHEVROLET,
Chevrolet—Willys—Jeep

This live-wire auto and truck vice
sales and seivice concern beat- vice
ed on S. Potomac at 10th in biles
Waynesboro, has the most mod-
ern facilities in the valley.
Truck sales and service is a
specialty. They also have a
lease service. See Chevrolet cars
and trucks, Willys and Jeep ve-
hicles in the newest models
here.
Chevrolet and Corvair motor

cars and Chevrolet trucks, Willys
and Jeep vehicles are sold by this
Waynesboro dealer. This firm, be-
lieving that fine cars and trucks
deserve fine serving, has gone to
great expense to outfit their ser-

INC.
department to properly ser-
these outstanding automo-
and trucks. They have the

best and most modern equipment
and have staffed their service de-
partment with factory-trained me-
chanics who thoroughly under-
stand their business and whose
first thocght is to see that Chev-
rolet owners have the utmost
pleasure out of their automobiles
and trucks. If you are now the
owner of one of these fine cars
or trucks stop in anyway and
find out more about cars that
are so loudly praised by their
millions of satisfied and proud
owners.

STRAN-STEEL
BUILDINGS
This concern at the Make Con-

struction Col, at 339 E. Antietam
St. in Hagerstown, is your auth-
orized distributor in this area for
the world famous Stran-Steel
Buildings. Stran - Steel creates
buildings that are ideal and adapt-
able for every comme-cial, indus-
trial and agricultural need. Tle:::
offer you personalized buildings to
meet any need and every archi-
tectural requirement. This in-
cludes buildings for such needs
as supermarkets, factories, indus-
trial plant buildings, offices, ware-
houses, farm buildings and barns.
When you use a Stran-Steel

Building you are afforded the con-
venience of both ecanorny and
versatility of construction. Stran-
Steel Buildings make i: possible
for you to have the type of
buildings engineered and designed
in any width or length that you
desire and for any purpose. This
also includes modern and distinc-
tive front and entranca designs.

Mougansville

Elevator & Lumber Co.

This lumber, millwork, feed and
custom grinding and mixing con-
cern at Maughansville, furnishing
a prompt service is a firm which
this paper feels can be recom-
mended to its readers with the
greatest confidence. We have con-
fidence in the company's record
of excellence in the determination
of its owner to constantly im-
prove his service until no other
firm in the region can approach
it for outstanding merit.

Carl J. Schotterbeck

This enterprising lock sm ith,
door closer, safework and fishing
tackle concern at 27 E. Franklin
St. in Hagerstown, is a firm which
this paper feels can be recom-
mended to its readers with the
greatest of confidence. We have
confidence in the company's 41-
year record of excellence in the
determination of the owner of
t1-.- concern to constantly

• 
 im-

j rave his service.

ACOUSTICON
LESCALLEET .CO.

A business, to be permanently
successful, must be founded on
principles of honesty and fair
dealing and it must give full val-
ue for the charges asked. From
this there can be no deviation
regardless of conditions.
Every successful business in

America, the ones that have start-
ed, from a small beginning and
have endured year after year, are
built on that ideal.
This leading Acousticon Hear-

ing Aid concern at 132 W. Wash-
ington St. in Hagerstown, owned
by Roy C. Lescalleet, started with
an ideal 20 years ago. Through
good and bad that ideal has never
been violated. To it all, subse-
quent success must be credited.

MARTIN MANOR
REST HOME

Food and care at this nursing
home at 1222 Virginia Ave., in
Hagerstown, is wholesome, the
atmosphere is home like, sanita-
tion and cleanliness prevail thru-
out the home and here the aged
or invalid can live in a fine at-
mosphere.
We suggest if you have some-

one that needs proper care, phone
them for details and information.

Antietam Equipment
Corp.

The growth of this truck body,
trailer and truck equipment con-
cern on Rte. 64 near Hagerstown,
has been the result of admirable
policies followed in its direction
and it has merited the prominent
position it holds in the commu-
nity for truck body endeavors.
In this review we are glad to

call to the attention of the read-
ers the desirability of doing busi-
ness with Stuart B. Abraham and
his firm, and to compliment them
on a splendid record of service.

RELIABLE JUNK
CO., INC.

This junk and scrap metal bus-
iness concern at 6th and East
Sts., in Frederick, is a firm which
this paper feels can be recom-
mended to its readers with the
greatest confidence. We have con-
fidence in the company's record
of excellence in the determina-
tion of its owner, Abe Sclar, to
constantly improve his service un-
til no other firm in the region
can approach it for outstanding
merit.

Wolford

Convalescent Home

With the recognition on the
part of the public of the fact
that people who are ill or aged
need specialized care, the public
and private convalescent homes
are becoming more and more ov-
ercrowded. It is an established
fact the country is still in need
of thousands of beds for patients.
This condition is being alleviated
to a great extent, by such insti-
tutions as the Wolford Convales-
cent Home, RD1, Fairfield, Pa.,
operated under the able guidance
of Olive W. Bible, the directress.

Dunrite Enterprises

This storm window, storm door,
jalousies and siding and roofing,
bookkeeping service and outdoor
Xmas display production concern
is on Western Pike, Rte. 40, RR2,
Hagerstown.
Easy terms and free estimates

are given, stands for quality, re-
liability and progress•in the bus-
iness and commercial life of the
area, and as the advance of the
times have marked improvements
in the trade, they have kept
abreast of the time. It is a con-
cern under competent direction of
Lowell S. Murray who is always
interested in local development.

NOLAND'S GARAGE

Bob Noland is not the kind of
a person who makes himself con-
spicuous by the manner in which
he conducts himself, either in bus-
iness or other matters. Yet his
quiet reserve and air of confidence
mark him as a person of sound
judgment whose opinions and ad-
vice on auto repairing are sought
after and listened to with respect.
We congratulate Bob for the

successful management of his au-
to repair business at 18 E. Frank-
lin at Hagerstown, and also for
his constructive advice and help
on those civic affairs in which
he has found time to interest him-
self.

Named Director
Of Heart Assn.
A native Baltimorean who be-

gan his career in health agency
work in 1948 has been named ex-
ecutive director of the Heart As-
sociation of Maryland. The ap-
pointment of Paul H. Neff to
this post was made public today
by Raeburn H. Parker, president
of the Heart Association of Md.
Mr. Neff has been director of

fundraising and field representa-
tive for the Heart Association for
the past four years. Until the
summer of 1957 he was director
of casefinding and director of
public relations with the Mary-
land Tuberculosis Association. He
was born in Baltimore in 1922,
graduated from Woodrow Wilson
High School in Washington, D.C.,
attended George Washington Uni-
versity there, Franklin and Mar-
shall College in Lancaster, Pa.,
and received his degree from Dick-
enson College in Carlisle, Pa., in
1943.
Mr. Neff served with the U. S.

Navy from 1943 until 1947, and
was discharged as a lieutenant
(j.g.) after distinguished service
in the Pacific and Atlantic thea-
arres on destroyer escort.

In his new post with the Mary-
land Heart Association, Mr. Neff
will follow Brian O'Connell, re-
cently named executive director of
the California Heart Association.
Making public Mr. Neff's appoint-
ment, Mr. Parker pointed out,
"In the years since the Heart As-
sociation was organized in Mary-
land in 1947, the association has
made great strides toward its goal
of control of premature disabili-
ty and death from heart disease.
In its role as representative of
the general public and in the fight
against heart disease, the associ-
ation has its major achievements
still ahead. With the direction
we will receive from Paul Neff,
the years ahead hold promise of
even greater accomplishments for
the Heart Association of Mary-
land in research, education and
community activities."
The Heart Association of Mary-

land is a direct affiliate of the
American Heart Association. It
is responsible for the arministra-
tion of heart services to the Bal-
timore community, including Bal-
timore, Howard, Anne Arundel
and Carroll counties. The Associ-
ation also serves nine community
chapters covering areas in Mary-
land outside Baltimore.

From a small beginning in '47,
the Association has become a ma-
jor health agency in Maryland ad-
ministering programs in research,
education and community activi-
ties involving more than $500,000
a year.
Mr. Neff resides in the North-

wood area of Baltimore with his
wife and family.

Brewery Names
Area Manager
Paul G. Stakem, Cumberland,

has been named district manager
of the Western Maryland terri-
tory of the Carling Brewing Com-
pany, Frank Libby, regional sales
manager, announced this week.
Mr. Stakem, associated in the

brewing industry for the past 26
years, will have Cumberland, Fred-
erick, Grantsville, and Hagers-
town, Md., and Bayard, Elkins,
Keyser and Martinsburg, W. Va.
included in his territory.
A native of Cumberland, and

a graduate of Lasalle High School,
he attended Cathermans Business
School, both in Cumberland. He
is a member of the Elks, Eagles,
Moose, Knights of Columbus, Al-
hambra and Rapplier Clubs and
a vice president of the Men of
LaSalle.
Mr. Stakem, his wife, Kathleen

Ann, and their three sons, Paul,
J., a recent graduate of St. Vin-
cent College; Bill, senior at La-
Salle High School; and Michael,
sixth grade, St. Peter and Paul's
school, reside at 526 Cumberland
Avenue in Cumberland, Md.

Plan Formation

Of Jurors Assn.
The Maryland Crime Investigat-

ing Committee has created a
"Committee of Former Grand
Jurors" and has selected Earl Ko-
ger, Sr., a Baltimore insurance ex-
ecutive, as its chairman. The pur-
pose of the Grand Juror's Com-
mittee is to advise the professional
staff and board of the Maryland
Crime Investigating Committee in
matters concerning the criminal
justice administration within the
state of Maryland. This includes
the offices and departments of the
police, courts, prisons and proba-
tion and parole. It further in-
cludes the prevention, detection
and correction of juvenile delin-
quency and youth and adult crime.
The selection of persons for the

committee is based on the ability
of the former Grand Jurors to
contribute to the committee's work
on an objective, impartial and un-
biased basis. The betterment of
Maryland's criminal justice ad-
ministration is the primary pur-
pose of the committee's existence.
Any former Grand Jura'. within

Maryland interested in member-
ship will be considered by send-
ing the request to: Mr. Earl Ko-
ger Sr., Chairman, Committee of
Former Grand Jurors, Maryland
Crime Investigating Committee,

623 Edmondson Ave., Baltimore
28, Maryland.
Information should include the

term and place of Grand Judy
duty served. The committee's first
meeting will be in July.

A modern research building for
study of Chesapeake Bay problems
was formally dedicated last week
at the Chesapeake Biological Lab-
oratories at Solomons Island, Md.
The same ceremony also mark-

ed formal transfer of the facili-
ties and functions of the State
Department of Research and Ed-
ucation to the new Natural Re-
sources Institute of the Universi-
ty of Maryland.
The $120,000, two-story re-

search building, which contains
four laboratories and eight offices,
houses a salt water aquarium for
biological studies of shell fish and
fin fish.
The new institute will be made

up of the Crisfield Seafood Pro-
cessing Laborities, formerly un-
der the university's department of
zoology, the Chincoteague Bay
Station and the Conservation, Ed-
ucation and Inland Resources Di-
visions at Annapolis.
The $400,000-a-year operation

of the lab was transferred to Dr.
Wilson H. Elkins, president of
the university, by Dr. Earle T.
Hawkins, chairman of the outgo-
ing commission.
Dr. L. Eugene Cronin, director

of the lab, will continue as direc-
tor of the institute under univer-
sity operation.
The institute plans to open a

new facility in Western Mary-
land July 1, probably in the Cum-
berland or Frostburg areas. The
Western Maryland facility will be
for studies of forestry, fresh wa-
ter fish and wildlife.

Experiments have shown that
light is a stimulus to schooling
by fish. With decreased illumina-
tion individuals of same species
become active and schools dis-
perse.—Sports Afield.

YOUR PERSONAL
HEALTH
Leave 'Em Alone

Whatever happened to the beau-
ty spot? Time was, that women
without a dark mole or two, paint-
ed them on. Now you don't see
artificial moles. And people with
natural ones have become unduly
worried about them. There's a
fear they may become cancerous.

Mostly a mole should be left
alone. It should be removed only
if it is very unsightly or if it is
in a spot where it is constantly
irritated. However, if a mole sud-
denly starts to spread, become
darker, or gets lumpy, then you
should let your doctor have a look
at it. It may have become that
one in a million.

Moles are easily removed and
they don't recur. Don't worry un-
duly about a mole, but don't take
any chances, either.

Take Chances
Progress always involves risks

—you can't steal second base with
one foot on first.

GOVERNMENT
SURPLUS SALES

NOW anyone can buy DIRECT
from U.S. GOVERNMENT
SURPLUS DEPOTS, by mail
for yourself or for resale.
Cameras, binoculars, c a r s,
jeeps, trucks, boats, hardware,
office machines and equipment,
tents, tools and tens-of-thou-
sands of other items at a
fraction of their original cost.
Many items brand new. For
list of hundreds of U.S. Gov-
ernment Surplus Depots, locat-
ed in every State and overseas
with pamphlet "How Gover'n-
ment Can Ship Direct To You,"
plus procedures, HOW TO
BUY and how to get FREE
SURPLUS, mail $2.00 to SUR-
PLUS SALES INFORMATION
SERVICES, P,O. Box No. 1818,
Washington 5, D. C.

PUBLIC SALE
OF ANTIQUES, HOUSEHOLD GOODS, Etc.

SATURDAY, JULY 1, 1961
at 10:30 A. M., D.S.T.

.The undersigned having sold her property, and
ing town, will offer at Public Sale located at 314
Main Street, in Emmitsburg, Md., the following:

ANTIQUES and HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Plank Bottom Chair's, Ladder Back Chairs, Old Spool,

Old W.ash Stand, 5 leg Drop Leaf Table, Cherry Drop Leaf
Table, Dry Sink with cupboard, Rope Bed, Grandmother
weight Clock, mfg. by John Beige, Steeple Clock, other
Clocks, old Watches, Wash Bowl and pitchers, 3 dove tail
Chests, old Mierors, old Picture Frames, Chest of Drawers.
Chippendale Chest of Drawers, Curly Maple Stand, Coal
Oil Lamps, old Lantern, brass Kettle, brass Candle Stick
Holders, old Crocks, old Bottles, old Tray, High Boy, Flat
irons, Candle Molds, 2 Brass Beds, other' Beds, Stands.
Dressers, Chairs, straight and rocker, Sewing Machine,
metal Wardrobe, Roll-A-Way Cot, Libraiy Table, Exten-
sion Table and 8 chairs, Piano, Love Seat, Flower Stands,
Book Case, lots of Books, Hoover Sweeper, Refrigerator,
Maytag Washer, Utility Cabinet, poecelain top Table, Hot
Plate, Garden Tools, Dishes, (some Antique); Pots and Pans,
and other articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE—CASH.
Lunch Rights Reserved

MRS. CHARLES HOKE
Owner

GUSS SHANK, Auctioneer
Not Responsible For Accidents

leav-
West

for the
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your invitatioss axed
announcements mad

be flawlessly
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Let us show you the

C.notoor Wedding Xing • • •
• (11

/graded  by Agency!

NATURALLY, they're important to you! That's why we want yes
to see these invitations for yourself. And pleas* don't let that
costly look mislead you ... the magic Is in the making of thew
invitations! Feel that fine, sharp raised lettering. It's done by a
very special process! Feel this creamy quality of the papers!
Check the perfect form of these invitations with people who

really know! Come ml We will be happy
to show you the "Flower Wedding Line."

Priced a low as 50 tor DT AMP
100 for $10.50 with double owwahlopes

end times.

Seise film 45 distinctly* perm%
maul 17 atylits of laterite.. A

CHRONICLE PRESS

Phone HI. 7-5511 Emmitsburq ;Ad.
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Chicago Skyway Scenic Spectacular

Rapidly becoming a tourist attraction itself, the 7-3/4 mile
Chicago Skyway affords visitors a dramatic view of one of the
World's most massive industrial developments. The 101 million
dollar 'high-rise' highway forms a vital connecting link between
She Indiana toil road and the heart of Chicago. It has one of
Vie nation's best safety records.
1,
, Motorists approaching or leaving Chicago this summer along
The east-west toll road system will, find to their surprise that
the 7-% miles of the Chicago Skyway are among the most
amatic of the entire trip.
Expecting to find scenic beauty only along rustic country

*nes, many will be amazed at

iThe panorama of massive in-
dustrial might afforded them

tr(rimitged-tahceces1s01roa
million dollar

Cement plants, malt factories
and steel mills crowd for space
fa the corridor at the tip of
Lake Michigan and stand shoul-
der to shoulder along an intri-

te network of highways, rail-
ways and ship channels. At
night, the former prairie comes
alive with thousands of lights
and with industrial fires that

ver stop burning.
For years, city-bound traffic

foundered in this maze. Then a
bold solution was suggested:
"Build high — up and over the
congestion." In 1958, the open-
king of the Skyway provided the

vital connecting link between
the Indiana toll road and Chi-
cago's free expressway system,
and a crossroads for the na-
tion's superhighways.

Rising more than 13 stories
over its surroundings, the six-
lane highway has carried 22
millio n. vehicles through the
area five times faster than be-
fore and with an accident rate
less than half that of toll roads
nationally.
This summer, an estimated

million and a half tourists will
visit Chicago to enjoy its end-
less list of unique events, in-
cluding the International Trade
Fair, July 25-August 10, and
t h e College All-Star football
game August 4.

a

People, Spots In The News

GIFT-WRAPPED is house of
Larry and Helen Miller at Ar-
lington Heights, Ill. He gave it -

to her for
, birthday.

BERIT ASPAUGH, from Nor-
way, basks on beach at Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., with wind-

swept look.

BONUS of $200,000, highest
in baseball history, was re-
ported offered Bob Bailey,
18, of Long Beach, Cal. by

4 Pirates  or Braves. He's a
shortstop.

PIGGYBACKING, which has given lift to freight-hauling
economy, itself gets lift with new gantry device that speeds
loading of either huge containers or whole truck bodies
onto fiatears. It can hoist and place trailers of up to 40 feet.

ATTENTION EMMITSBURG

AREA RESIDENTS!
It will pay you to take advantage of our DAILY

deliveries of a COMPLETE line of Quality Build-
ing materials to the Emmitsburg area.

We would like the pleasure of serving your needs
in Home Building and Repair Supplies, Paint,
Hardware, Hand and Power Tools, Lumber and
Millwork—any kind of building materials and
supplies.

Call us at Blue Ridge Summit, Pa., Phone 23 and
join the ever-increasing number of your friends
and neighbors who have become our satisfied cus-
tomers.

Give us a ring and let us give you a sample of our
TOP QUALITY materials, friendly and prompt
delivery—all at competitive prices.

—As our slogan states: "Be SURE with FLOHR"—

FOR LUMBER CALL THIS NUMBER
Blue Ridge Summit, Pa. 23

FLOHR LUMBER COMPANY

Some Things One Cannot Buy

It is a common American at-
titude that one can obtain what-
ever he wants by spending mon-
ey for it, whether it is goods,
services, or even something less
tangible like public favor. It
is part of our culture that we
enjoy work and then expect to
depend upon the fruits thereof
for whatever we lack. Our free
economy has made U3 acquaint-
ed with this process. However,
the idea of spending for peace,
for international good-will, for
world political favor, for eco-
nomic development of backward
ward peoples, and for many
other goals worthy in them-
selves seems more and more
to represent a delusion from
which we suffer.

We must not assume, desir-
ing peace for some Latin neigh-
bor or hopefully sympathizing
with a peasant society, that
"foreign aid" voted by Con-
gress will develop their econo-
my and prevent their going
Communist. There's a colossal
amount of wishful thinking at-
tached to such a naive view.
We cannot afford much more
time in learning this lesson.
About certain personal faults.
the advertisements used to say,
even your best friends won't
tell you. But we have been told
by foreign friends and foes
alike for years that this is
wrong. We pay little attention
to them.
Idealism, Yes; Poolishness, No.
The American people like to

favor the underdog, too. It
warms our hearts to hope that
"underdeveloped" areas may de-
velop, so that the underprivi-
ledged may enjoy the good life.
Most of us are openly humani-
tarian and all of us are willing
to give to all the down-and-out
and unfortunate in this coun-
try or any other. We should be
willing to send food, medicine,
education and other help to
those who want it. But even
though it is consistent with our
idealism and humanitarian ten-
dencies, we must not be led
astray into impossible fallacies
of continued international alms-
giving.
So much of our foreign aid

has been utterly foolish. In-
stead of making friends, we
have made enemies. Intending
to support freedom, we have
bolstered socialist regimes. Mo-
ney intended for "economic de-
velopment" has too often found
its way into the hands of weal-
thy despots. Costly projects
have been pushed, regardless of
their practicability. Some coun-
tries are actually worse off
than they would be if they had
not received help from us.

Obviously, we all live in one
world. We are economically in-
terdependent to a greater ex-
tent than we have ever been.
Nevertheless, it is an illusion
for us to assume that other
peoples share what we consid-
er the common aspirations of
hu manit y. "Underdeveloped"
peoples do not necessarily think
like we think. We like progress
and we therefore assume that
people all over the world want
exactly what we want. So we
dispense wealth to them. Most
of them do not know what to
do with it.

When backward countries can-
not govern themselves success-
fully, have not the desire to im-
prove themselves, and do not
know what to do with per-
sonal freedom, they need help.
But they do not necessarily need
money. They may be entirely
unprepared for capital invest-

RUBBER SUMPS
MADE

110 ORDER

Any size of type on any sine
RUBBER STAMP from dte
very smallest to the very
largest.
Hi-quality RUBBER
STAMPS ruggedly built t•
last you years and yearai
longer.
Faster service at prime fair
below what you would 0E46
narily expect to pay.
Come in and see na on amr
RUBBER STAMP needs
that you may have. We a/an,
have a wide selection of
MARKING DEVICES for
our business and private

needs.

CHRONICLE PRESS

Emmitsburg, Md.

ments in enterprise. Certainly
they do not need costly wel-
fare experiments. Our own na-
tion had to work, save and in-
vest for generations under con-
ditions of great freedom, before
it emerged. It does not make
sense to offer large sums of
money to nations that rarely
understand what independence
means. Some of them seem to
think that welfare experiments
are their immediate key to pros-
perity. Shall we encourage
them?

We Can't Buy Peace
Official thinking in Washing-

ton seems to hold that a tre-
mendously stepped - up foreign
aid program is necessary. Is
this extension of the Marshall

Plan idea for "containing" Com-
munism simply an attempt to
buy peace throught the world?
If it is, I believe that experi-
ence tells it is bound to fail.
Giving away tax dollars of
American taxpayers never can
replace sound political decisions
that our leaders must under-
take in meeting Soviet expan-
sion. We cannot stop Russia by
giving away money.

In many instances it works
the other way. Currently the
White House is trying to rush
its big foreign aid bill through
the Congress. This bill will per-
mit us to aid Russian satellites,
including Poland and Czecho-
slovakia, as we have done in
the past. No wonder Mr.

THE
Ii MARYLAND

TRAFFIC
If SAFETY
COMMISSION
URGES

ALL,TO 
SMART 7I

lg. RUA REAPER.JAKE 021 HOLIDAY
NOT L FE !

"THERE IS NO HOLIDAY FROM TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS"—This
warning is given to all motorists and pedestrians alike by the
Maryland Traffic Safety Commission. The Declaration of Indepen-
dence insures our rights to life, liberty and the' pursuit of happi-
ness but does not include a codicil giving us the right to kill our
fellow man. Therefore, on this commemorative Fourth of July
when we celebrate the anniversary of the signing of this historic
document remember excessive speed is the cause of approximately
45% of the traffic deaths and injuries occurring in the State of
Maryland-9 people died on our highways over the last Fourth of
July holiday weekend and 362 were injured. This isn't just cold
statistics, but each number represents a human being—and we as
individuals can do something about it. In order to avoid a repeti-
tion of last year's tragic fatality record please—Drive and walk
with extreme care—Always respect and obey traffic laws—Be
courteous and alert at all times—Help your fellow man by accept-
ing your responsibilities to him and yourself by being a safe sane
driver. Remember Governor J. Millard Tawes' plea for maintain-
ing a safe speed while traveling over the Fourth of July holiday
weekend.

eNIVIVINI•14I4FIFIVI.I.NININIPINININIV.....11,...• IVY

Business Services
.1.4.0414,41.#04.4MINININNAMMONMMONOWNP

PATRONIZE our Advertisers. These
Inns are reliable and have proven through
the years that they handle only quality
products and offer skilled professional
Service and advice to their patrons.

C. E. E WILSON

Funeral Home

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phones:

Emmitsburg HI 7-4621

Fairfield 6

ALLEN D. COOL
CERTIFIED WATCHMAKER

S. Seton Ate. Emmitsburg
Phone HI 7-3024

NOVNNIIIINVININP

DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.
Optometrist

19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Complete Optical Repairs

HOURS
MONDAY: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
(Other Evenings By Appointment)

PHONES
EMMITSBURG HI 7-5191
WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340 p

Dr. D. L. Beegle

Khrushchev favors our foreign
aid. The Poles, in turn, have
sent $13 million in aid to Cas-
tro in Cuba, and have promised
more. The Czechs have been
arming Castro with planes,
tanks, and ammunition and have
promised to send soldiers if he
needs them. In so many ways,
the Communists discover they
can use our own money against
us.

on hFFC
ACCIDERI•.•.••••• sassy.

Ghost Lake in northern Wis-
consin produces about 125 muskel-
lunge every season. That's about
one musky (30 inches or better)
per three acres of water. Sports
Afield.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Education of Fred-

erick County, 115 East Church
Street, Frederick, Maryland, in-
vites bids on supplying and deliv-
ering Language Laboratories for
Thurmont High School, Thurrnont,
Maryland and Linganore High
School, Route 1, Frederick, Mary-
land.

Specifications a n d proposal
sheets may be obtained at the
Board of Education Office.

Sealed bids will be received at
the Board of Education Office un-
til
10:00 A.M. (DST), July 11, 1961
The Board of Education reserves

the right to reject any or all pro-
posals and to waive informalities.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

OF EDUCATION OF FREDER-
ICK COUNTY.

JAMES A. SENSENBAUGH
6j2313t Sevretary-Treasurer

MUTUAL FUND
INVESTMENTS
209 West Main Street

Emmitsburg, Md.
Phone HI-7-5582

ty.h. Q. cii.444c..4
MEMBER

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION SECURITY DEALERS

1958 Ford 2-Dr. Fairlane; R&H.
1958 Chevrolet 2-Door Sedan V-8; stick.
1957 Buick Special 2-dr.; HT; R&H&A; P.B.; P.S.
1956 Ford Fairlane 2 Dr. Sedan; RAMA; Power Steering.
1955 Pontiac 4-Door; R&H; Automatic Transmission.
1954 Builk Century 4-D.; R&H. Full Power.

CHANGE NOW TO SUMMER LUBRICATION

SANDERS GARAGE
—AUTO SALES & SERVICE—

PHONE III 7-3451 EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

CHIROPRACTOR

Emmitsburg, Md.

Fast and Dependable

Prescription Service
Accuracy
Comes
First
•

Your
Rexall
Drug
Store

Peoples Drug Store
York Street, Gettysburg

eariDigro_reogrm.for-o_rodrEmtErgo.rero_ramrgaraforo.armsfilLreiP_IP_125_1EI5Jw_FP..10.101E1015

ladfy Book, tat*.
is 4.thon fest Pahase
idiveen Two Poittfr I

Maybe it isn't good geometry, teacher, but we think you'll agree it
makes good sense for everyone. No matter what your goal may be, you'll
reach it in the shortest time by SAVING steadily. Open an account with
us and add to it regularly. Bank interest, compounded, makes your sav-
ings grow faster .. . helps you "get there" sooner!

Learning to save is education for successful living. If you have children,
open savings accounts for them here and now.

The Farmers State Bank
EMMITSBURG MARYLAND

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
3% INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
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Chtitippa Room_0 THE UPPER ROOM NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE
THE. WORLD'S MOST WIDELY USED DEVOTIONAL GUIDE

Read Timothy 4:1-10.

Demas hath forsaken me, hav-
ing loved this present w o r 1 d.
(11 Timothy 4:10.)

Writing from prison to the

young man Timothy, Paul shows
his disappointment and heart-
break because Demas turned his
gack on the Christian faith. "Hav-
ing loved this present world."
Demas lost the trail and no long-
er followed Christ. The world
presents many alluring faces which
could have tempted Demas. Which
ones lured him from the faith we

shall never know. However, Paul
warns Timothy against some of
them—pride, covetousness, thank-
lessness, a lover of pleasure more
than of God.

Have we been like Demos? Hav-
ing once felt the glow of Christ's
spirit, have we been mean, bit-
ter, stingy, slow of compassion?

Having our names o nthe church
roll is not enough. We need so to
live that the world may know
that the moving force in our lives
is the spirit of Christ. May our
living Lord not say sadly to us,

Plr,1\ fatts

MUSCLE .

ORI40

ELECTRONIC BRAINS
ANL, MECHANICAL MUSCLES WITH
7HMIK7NG ANC, ACT/ON CONCEPTS
Too SWIFT FOR HumAN PERCEP-
TION WILL GLI/L7E OUR FUTURE
PRo5E5 INTO sPACE...

FOR EXAMPLE: THE NEW
SW-SYNO SYNCHRONOUS
MOTOR A4ANU/FACTUREPSY
THE SUPER/OR ELECTRIC CO,
BRISTOL, CON/V., CAN 5TAR7;
STOP OR REVERSE ITSELF UP TO 400 T/41E5 A sEcONO.

Or WORKS ELECTRONICALLY ANL-7 MECHANICALLY
IN SAME MANNER AS HUMAN NERVE SYSTEM
ANO Mu5CLE.5. THE MEMORY OF AN ELECTRONIC
BRAIN /5 STOREP ON TAPE WHICH TRANSMITS
COmMANPS FROM AN ELEcTRON/C TRANSLATOg ,
CIRCUIT TO THE MECHANICAL MUSCLE.

BRA/N

VHROLIGH SUCH ELECTRONIC AUTomArioN WE
CAN MASTER THE TASK OF 0/G/TAL CONTROLS
OF MACH/NE Toots, POSIT/ON/HG OF
PLANETARIUM 75, REMOTE CAMERA
FOCL/5/NG ANE, HIGH SPEE0 FILM PROCESS/NG,
OSCILLATION FREQUENCY CONTROLS, ETC.

-

//k1 THIS AGE OF AuromArtoN,
WE CAN THANK OUR ENGINEERING
SKILLS THAT MAKE THESE TH/NGS P055/5.'F. •

LUMBER
BUILDING SUPPLIES

MILLWORK
GLASS — PAINT — TERRA COTTA

ROCKWOOL — NAILS

SMITH & REIFSNIDER. INC.
—Phone Your Order Collect—

PHONE TI 8-7650 WESTMINSTER, MD.

ATTENTION!
Members of the

Gettysburg Moose
—FREE PRIZE GAME EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT—

Free Prizes Awarded — Come in and Win!

DANCE THIS SATURDAY NIGHT
MARY HOWE'S ORCHESTRA

—Entertainment and Floor Show—
Will Groc Theatrical Agency, York, Pa.

DOG OWNERS
BUY YOUR LICENSE BY JULY 1, 1961

The law provides a fine of from $5.00 to $25.00 on any

owner of a dog, six months of age or over, which is not
licensed after July 1. 1961.

LICENSES AVAILABLE AT:
County Treasurer's Office, Frederick, Maryland

You can fill in this form and mail $1.00 for Male or Spayed
Female; $2.00 for Female; $10.00 for Kennel (not more than
25); $20.00 for Kennel (more than 25) to TREASURER OF

FREDERICK COUNTY, FREDERICK, MARYLAND, and
your licenses will be mailed to you.

—
COUNTY TREASURER
FREDERICK, MARYLAND

Please send me tag for my ,dog described as follows:

Owner .  

Address  

Election District  

Male  Female. Age  Spayed 

Breed  Name 
_

If dog is not six months of age by July 1, 1961, license must
be bought when dog becomes six months old.

Failure to buy your dog license will mean not only your
arrest, but your dog may be picked up and impounded.

The License does not give the dog the right to trespass
on anyone's property without the permission of the owner.

HORACE M. ALEXANDER
Sheriff of Frederick County

Franklin Stockman, Dog Deputy, will canvass the County
to ascertain if dogs have been licensed.

Milk Cooperative
Manager Retires
William P. Sadler, since 1954

manager of the Maryland Cooper-
ative Milk Producers, Inc., on
Friday, June 23, offered his res-
ignation at a regular monthly
meeting of the Board of Direct-
ors. The offer was accepted and

"Alas, you have forsaken me, hav-
ing loved this present world."
Prayer

Our Father God, grant us the
gift of constancy in faith. When
tempted to seek ease and comfort,
arouse us with a new baptism of
Thy spirit. When lured by the en-
ticements of this world, may we
keep our gaze upon Christ lest
we miss the trail leading to Thy
kingdom. In our Saviors's name.
Amen.
Thought For The Day
The church does its work thru

those in whom the spirit of Christ
is the moving force.

Charles B. Piper, Physician
!Connecticut)

the Board named R. L. Strock
manager to succeed Mr. Sadler.
He will begin his new duties July
1.

In tendering his resignation, Mr.
Sadler said: "After 40 years of
intense and contircuous activity in
the dairy industry I have, for
some time, felt the need of a
rest. In leaving the helm of the
Association I feel it to be in good
position to serve its members,
the industry and the public. Un-
der the guidance of the Board of
Directors with the loyal support of
the membership, every challenge
has been met during the seven
years it has been my privilege to
serve as business manager. My
interest in the welfare of the 1600
dairy farmers who make up the
organization will continue unabat-
ed."
Mr. Strock has been with the

Cooperative since 1951, all but a
few months as assistant mana-
ger and in recent years Secretary-
Treasurer.
Mr. Strock is a native of Penn-

sylvania who was raised on a
dairy farm. He graduated from
the Pennsylvania State Universi-
ty and took a Master of Science

•

TURN RIGHT!
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WHERE IGNORANCE IS 81/55.,..?
IN THE EAR'LY PAYS OF THE OIL
INOUSTRY NATURAL GAS WAS
0/SCAROEP AS WASTE ANO
P/PEO OFF TO 84/RN /N 6/ANT
FLARES...

',RAKE,' FIRST OIL WELL, /SST.

7012A> THERE ARE MORE THAN
.21,000 uses FOR GAS IN /NOUSTRY
A5 A SOURCE OF RAW MATERVAL.„
IN THE UNITED STATES ALONE 33
AtILL/ON FAMILIES COOK WITH GA 5.

MILL/ON USE GAS To HEAT
WATER, IS MILLION USE GAS HEAT
ANV 4 MILL/ON' USE GAS
REFRIGERATORS. /

NATURAL GAS
/5 L/QUEF/Eoro
MAKE PROPANE
BY COOL/4/5TO
258 ETELoW
ZERO_ As LiquIp,
oNE cc/Sic FOOT
EQUALS 600
Cas/C FEET OF
NATURAL GAS.

PROPANE, A L/OL/EF/E22 PETROLEUM GAS

•-"L 0/5TRIBUTEI, IN 1245P05ABLE CYZ/NOERS, NOW
BRINGS HOME CONVENIENCES
To VACATION— LEISURE LIVING...

PORTABLE BERNZ- 0- 44AriC
APPLIANCES: REFRIGERATORS
COOK STOVES, LANTERNS ANL"
TORCHES OPERATING ON SAFE,
CLEAN-BURNING PROPANE
GAS HANOY CYONOERS
NOW TAKES THE RULIGH
EDGE OFF P/CNIC ANG.
CA/yip/NG TR/P.5 .„ OR

4111.2.:-goir AT HOME

t

EMERGENCy POWER
_FA/Lc/RES

.4104r-01.1P'  

e‹,

QUOTE': "WHERE /0H0RAHCE /5 54.55 715 Four TO BE WISE: (THOM45GRAY)

degree at the Uhiversity of Illi-
nois. He was commissioned a nav-
al lieutenant and served in the
Pacific in World War II.

Following his military service
he joined the staff of the Milk
Market Administrator in Phila-
delphia, before having offered a
position with the MCMP.
Commenting on the action of

Mr. Sadler and the Board of Di-
rectors, Edgar G. Emrich, MCMP
president and dairy farmer of
Thurmont said:

"We regret the loss of Mr. Sad-
ler, who has given us long and
faithful service in his capacity
of business manager and we symp-
athize with his desire for a rest.

"I personally think we are ex-
tremely fortunate to have Mr.
Strock at hand to take over in
Mr. Sadler's place. In his posi-
tions as Assistant Manager, Sec-
retary-Treasurer he has taken a
great part in the active manage-
ment of our affairs and knows
them thoroughly."

OUTDOOR

SPORTING TIPS
Fishing

Even if he prefers snuff, the
wise angler always carries a pack
of chewing gum in his tackle box.
Here's why. When fussy trout
refuse to take any of your fly
offerings, place a small piece of
gum on a bare hook. Hold it
over a match flame until it be-
comes sticky. Then catch some of
the flying-type flies in the area.

Stick one on the gum and cast it
out. The fish are almost certain

to show interest.

It's no secret that fish like

worms. But, they'll like 'em even

better if you follow this hooking

, technique. Don't thread your

I worm on the hook, or hook him

'through and through as you prob-

ably have been doing. Instead,

slip the barb under the worm's

breeding band and out through

his head. He'll stay livelier long-

er and attract more fish.

When you tie a monofilament

leader to your nylon or silk bait-

casting line, put a drop of clear

fingernail polish on the knot. When

it dries, put on another drop.

You'll discover that this will cause

the line to slip easily through the

guides, just as if there were no

knot at all.
Camping

When your old camp ice box de-

velops a leak it may well be time

to get a new one—but don't throw

the old one away. It will work

just fine for keeping dry foods

dry and moist foods moist.

One poor creature who has few

friends is the snake. The reasons

are obvious, and campers know he's

a good critter—to stay away from. t

When camping in snake-infested

country, the wise sportsman will

carry a handgun loaded with shot-

shells. This way, when Mr. snake

gets ready to strike, the camper '

will have a good chance of blow-

ing him to bits.

When you get that funny buzz-

buzzing in your ears, it doesn't

mean you're losing your mind—

not if you're a camper. What it

probably means is that an insect

has flown into your ear. How do

you get him out? Easy! Jrist

shine a bright light close to the

inhabited side of your noggin and

the bug will come flying out again

to see what's up.
Boating

If you lose the plastic knob

from the control panel of your

outboard motor you are not out

of luck and you do not have to go

to the trouble of locating a new

one. Here's all you do. Fill a
plastic bottle cap with epoxy put-

ty and position it in the place of

the lost knob. You'll discover it

even works better than the orig-

inal item.
(Try for a $50 prize. Send your

tip to A.A. Contest, Sports Afield,
959 8th Ave., New York 19, N.Y.)

Freedom of speech is a valuable
possession of every man but it
is a foolish individual who speaks
too freely.

Gov. Millard Tawes and Miss Maryland 1960, Robin Carole Davis of Hyattsville,
praise the coming 1961 Miss Maryland Pageant to be held in Salisbury July 8. It is an
official Miss Am-..eca preliminary pageant. Twelve cortestants vie for the, title, com-
peting for three days. in poise,, personality; intellect, beauty and talent.
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ROME  OWN AMERICA_

• ROAD STONE

• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR

• READY-MIXED CONCRETE

• MASONS' LIME

• AGRICULTURAL LIMING
MATERIALS

M. J. GROVE LIME COMPANY
Phone Thurmont CR 1-6381 — Frederick MO Z1181

Plerae Alate
These Neins
JUNE IS DAIRY MONTH
Dairymen encourage your milk consuming friends
to drink more milk each day. Maybe this good hab-
it will stay with them.

TOP DRESSING ALFALFA
A yield of 3 tons per acre of Alfalfa removes 35
lbs. Phosphorous and 135 lbs. Potash. To replace
these elements alone requires top dressing with 400
to 600 lbs. of 0-15-30 or 0-20-20, and probably ad-
ding of Boron. Call us for your requirements on
this fertilizer.

CORN
Use 2, 4-d Chemical for weed control. It will pay
you many times over to side dress your corn with
Anhydrous Ammonia. It's the yield per acre that
governs the cost of a bushel of corn.

LIME CREATES
A favorable environent for the growth of soil mi-
crobes to help convert organic Nitrongen to the
nitrate from needed by crops. Call us for quick and
satisfactory delivery and spreading of Limestone
Flour for your crop improvement program.

PONDS NEED FERTILIZING
Just as much as soils. Call us for recommendations
for fertilizing and also weed control.

SWIMMING POOLS
We have supplies of HTH for your requirements.

THURMONT COOPERATIVE
CR' 1-3111

ROCKY RIDGE WAREHOUSE
Phone Hillcrest 7-3824
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• FOR SALE

FOR SALE - 7-room brick front
house, 4 up and 3 down, with
bath and can be used as two
apartments. 517 W. Main St.,
phone HI 7-3732. tf

FOR SALE - Two regular-size
French doors and hinges. 15
panes of glass in each door,
good condition. A bargain to
quick buyer. Phone HI 7-5511.

FOR SALE
All Types of Awnings

ALUMINUM SIDING

STORM DOORS & WINDOWS

Fern Ohler - Gettysburg, Pa.
Phone EDgewood 4-4612

FOR SALE - Davenport lounge
and chair in good condition. Ap-
ply Charles Linn, Frailey Rd.

6'23'3t

BLDG. MATERIALS - Carpenter
slashes prices. 1x6-T&G-$82.00
th.; Cushion Glide Windows 2-
0-3-2--$10.95; Back Door $11.95;
Inside James $2.95; 215 lb. roof-
ing still $6.75 sq.; Nails ®
$10.95 keg; Kiln Dried Fir,
$99.00 th.; Basement sash $3.50
Picture Window complete $42.50;

in. U.S.G. Celotex $66.00 th.;
2 in. Fiberglass Ins. $52.00 thi.;
10 in. Redwood siding $135.00
th.; German Siding (select)
$155.00 th.; Select Oak Floor-
ing $205.00 th.; 3-0-4-6 Storm
Window $12.95; Storm Door just
$27.50. Plenty air dried pine
as low as $80.00 th. We deliv-
er to job site. JIM CARPEN-
TER CO., Madison, Va. Phone
Whitehall 8-4460, day or night.

tf

SPECIAL GROUP of new and
used cameras and accessories.
Values up to $100. Your choice
$19.95 at Dave's Photo Supply,
244 Steinwehr Ave., Gettysburg.

6130 2t

FOR SALE-1956 Buick Century
4-door sedan, 2 *one, R&H, P.S.,
P.B., Dynafiow. New seat cov-
ers, owner deceased. $900. Call

HI 7-3564. 613013t

TIRE SPECIALS-100x20 Premi-
um level 12 ply Nylon, $90.00;
8:25x20 100 level, 10 ply Nylon,
$63.44; 8:25x20 100 level 10 ply
Rayon, $61.44. These tire are
perfect. Also these imperfect
tires: 700x15, $20.00; 600x13,
black, $12, white, $13; 650x13,
black, 12, white, $13. Emmits-
burg Tire Center, DePaul St.,
phone HI 7-5801. Open Satur-

day. it

NOTICES

NOTICE-Piano tuning, repairing,
and rebuilding. Write Everhart
and Sons, 225 Frederick St..
Hanover, Pa. Phone MElrose
2-3177. tf

Phone HI 7-4741.

WANTED

613012t

WANTED-Waitress-must be 18
yrs old and able to work Sat.,
Sun., and holidays. Apply in
person. Buchers Restaurant and
Motel, Emmitsburg. tf

WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE . . .
If you would enjoy working 3
or 4 hours a day calling regu-
larly each month on a group of
Studio Girl Cosmetic clients on
a route to be established in and
around Emmitsburg, and are
willing to make light deliveries,
etc., write to STUDIO GIRL
COSMETICS, Dept. JW - 19,
Glendale, California. Route will
pay up to $5.00 per hour.

61.614t

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this .opportuni-

ty to express our most sincere ap-
preciation to the many kind
friends and neighbors for their
many acts of kindness shown us
during the recent bereavement of
our beloved father, Norman De-
wees. Also for the cards, floral
tributes and messages of sympa-
thy. Special thanks to the Ameri-
can Legion for their services.
ltp The Children
-lb- -  
NOTICE-Call us for custom hi fi

installations-matched to your
home decor and budget-Dave's
Photo Supply, Ruote 15 South, i
Gettysburg, Pa., phone ED 4-
5414. 6*304t

NOTICE - Annual Picnic and
Chicken Supper, St. Anthony's
Hall, Saturday, July 15. Every-
one welcome. 613012t

NOTICE-Fulfill your desires to
make your own music with a
Lowrey Holiday Organ. The
only complete, 2 manual sus-
taining organ available. At only
$995, the Holiday gives you
features that organs costing
much more do not have. See
the Holiday at Menchey Music
Service, 430 Carlisle St., Han-
over, Pa. it

NOTICE-Will give away 8 week-
old puppies for pets. Gilmore
Needy, phone HI 7-5378. ltp

NOTICE - The Emmitsburg
Beauty Shop will be closed from
June 30 to July 5 while I am vis-
iting friends in New of ork. Will
open July 6.

MISS PEARL NEIMAN
it

FOR RENT

FOR RENT - 3-room and bath
furnished apartment, 3rd floor.
Apply Dr. Beegle. tf

FOR RENT-3 room apartment,
located on W. Main St. Mrs.
Irvin Brown, phone HI 7-5113

tf

FOR RENT - Four-room apart-
ment; kitchenette and bath.

Fire Chiefs Plan

Annual Ouing
The Maryland Fire Chiefs' As-

sociation Incorporated will hold
its Twelfth Annual Firemen's Re-
union at Tolchester Beach on Sun-
day, July 9, 1961. This popular
event which was attended last year
by representatives of Si different
volunteer fire companies from four
states will be bigger and better
according to the publicity chair-
men.
There will be a mammoth Fire-

men's Parade at 2 p. m. Music for
dancing will be furnished aboard
the S.S. Bay Belle, which will
leave from Pier 1, Pratt St., Bal-
committee will great all chiefs
timore, Md., at 9:30 a. m. A
and captains and their wives in
uniform at that time and ar-
rangements made for their free
transportation. Chief Dutton sug-
gests that these people make their
appearance not later than 9 to 9:15
a. m.

All Fire Companies with or
without equipment are cordially
invited to join in the activities.
Families and friends are also cor-
dially invited to attend at the reg-
ular boat trip price. Arrange-
ments have been made for pas-
sage of fire equipment, ambulances
and rescue squads to pass over
the Bay Bridge.

Brownies List
Summer Activities
The following activities will

take place in July for Brownies
of Troop 92. Brownies and par-
ents of Brownies in this troop
should read this notice carefully.
July 4-A "Fourth of July" pa-

rade will be held in the morning.
All Brownies should be at the Em-
mit House (Beegle Apts.) by 10
a. m. The parade starts at 10:30
a. m. After a program at the
Little League ball park, there
will be a ballgame between Girl
Scouts and Boy Scouts. Soft
drinks will be on sale and the
girls may bring their lunches if
they like. All girls are to be in
uniform. It is hoped that as many
as possible will turn out ifor this
affair.

July 5-A cook-out will be held
at Mr. Houck's cabin for Troop
02. Brownies should meet at Mrs.
Danner's home at 10 a. m. Each
girl is to bring 50 cents to cover
the cost of the lunch, Shorts may
be worn. Both mothers to help
during the day and transportation
are needed. If you are able to
help, please call Mrs. Danner be-
fore Slily 1 at HI 7-5601.

July 19-A Brownie Day of
Play will be held at Kump's Dam
for all Brownies of Emmitsburg
and Thurmont. Each girl must
bring a "sit-upon" the girls know
how to make one), and a bag
(lunch. The girls may wear shorts.
There will be no swimming al-
lowed. Girls from Troop 92 will
leave from Mrs. Danner's at 10
a. m. and return at 2 p. m. Moth-
ers and transportation are need-
ed. If able to help or supply

SAFE - BUY
Used Car Sale
These Safe-Buy Used Cars

ALL REDUCED
'59 Mercury 2-dr; A.R.H.
58 Mere. 4-Dr. H-T. Double Pow
58 Plymouth 2-Dr. Sta. Wag.
'57 2-Dr. Mercury H.T. One oven

er. Power. Clean as new.
'57 Lincoln 4-Dr. Like new. Full

power. 2-tone, blue-white.
56 Mercury 4-Dr. H-T.
52 Ford 2-Dr. Straight Stick.
'55 Dodge Station Wagon. One

Owner.
Many Other Late Model Cars
111 Reduced For Quick Sale

is.. Them - Drive Them - Ilu•
Them At These Low Price.

DAVE OYLER MOTORS
333 Steinwehr Ave. - Gettysburs

Phone ED 4-1116

IF rrt•
; You'RE AFTER...

transportation, please call Mrs.
Danner before July 14 at HI 7-
5601.
The July 19 outing will be the

last meeting for the remainder
of the summer. Meetings will re-
sume again in September.

Celebrates Birthday
Ronald Sheeley celebrated his

12th birthday last Thursday.
Those present were: Ronald, Shir-
ley and Betty Jean Sheeley; Mar-
lene and Darlene Glass; Bonnie
J. Fuss; Mr. and Mrs. Milburn
Glass; Mr. and Mrs. David Glass;
Mr. and Mrs. William Sheeley;
Joe Leister and Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Fuss.

STATE THEATRE
THURMONT, MD.

Phone CRestview 1-6841

Friday-Saturday .... June 30-July 1
  All Star Cast in

"WHEN COMEDY WAS

KING"
Friday Shows: 7:15 & 10:06,
Saturday Shows: 3:00-5:51-9:41

-Also-
BORIS KARLOFF in
"THE HAUNTED

STRANGLER"
Friday Show at 8:45 only

Saturday Shows: 4:31 & 8:21

Sunday-Monday July 2-3
YUL BRYNNER in

"THE MAGNIFICENT

SEVEN"
Sunday Shows at .7:15 & 9:31

Monday show at 8:00 P. M. only

THREE BIG DAYS!
Tues.-Wed.-Thurs., July 4-5-6

*
• 
'
4.46.•• • *•••••,,,..

"lb

WALT DiSNEY'S

One Hundred '•
• en.•
s NEW AaLL:ciAwRTO_OeN FEATURE

D a ip otia n s
• 

• Cawn,:oN .7•4' AAUS/C
co *we now co

Two complete shows each day at
7:15 & 9:17 P. M.

Announce Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Glass an-

nounce the birth of a son, Mitch-
ell Leigh. They live in Freeport,
Maine. Mr. Glass is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Glass, near
town.

AIR - CONDITIONED

MG THEATER
EMMITSBURG. MD.

Adults 60c - Children 30c

Now Under Local Management

Thursday Shows: 7 & 9 P. M.
Friday Shows: 7& 9 P. M.

-Sunday Show at 8 P. M. Only-

Friday June 30
"THE COSMIC MAN"
With Thrills-Chills-Horror

Sat.-Sun. uly 1-2
William Holden - Nancy Kwan

"THE WORLD OF

SUZIE WONG"
In Color

Thurs.-Fri. ;July 6-7
Dolores Hart - Connie Francis

George Hamilton
"WHERE THE BOYS ARE"

In Cinemascope and Color

COMING SOON
THE LOST WORLD

THE LADIES MAN

ALL IN A NIGHTS WORK

AIR-CONDMONED ,Stauley Wayncf

MAJESTIC
GETTYSBURG .-0:14.2513

Now-Sat. July 1
ELVIS PRESLEY
HOPE LANGE

TUESDAY WELD
MILLIE PERKINS

"WILD IN THE COUNTRY"
Color by Technicolor

Sun.-Mon. July 2-3
AUDIE GARY
MURPHY CROSBY

BLOODY BEACH"
Plenty of Action

Tue.-Sat. July 4-8
Continuous Showing July 4th

Ffora 1:00 P.M.
FRED DEBBY

ASTAIRE REYNOLDS
TAB HUNTER

"PLEASURE OF

HIS COMPANY"
Comedy - Color

PLUS SPECIAL ADDED
30 MIN. SHORT
"BATTLE AT

GETTYSBURG"

TODAY AND TOMORROW
BY RALF HARDESTER

Feature Editor TV GUIDE MAGAZINE

FORMER PRESIDENT HARRY S. TRUMAN will nar-
rate a series of 26 hour-long films dealing with h,is

years in the White House. The series, for which no net-
work has yet been set, is to be produced by David
Susskind's Talent Associates-Paramount Ltd...,!
much of it in and around the Truman Memorial:
Library at Independence, Mo. Mr. Truman hopes
to interview on the show many of the important
people he knew when he was President . . . An
hour-long color special about the life and works
of Vincent Van Gogh is set as an ABC project for
next fall. It's to be produced by Lou Hazam and
Roy Garner, the team that turned out last year's
"Way of the Cross" . • . Apparently unafraid of
the competition, pianist Victor Borge has signed
concert pianist Leonid Hambro as a guest on his
CBS special on Sept. 27. Also guesting will beHarry S. Truman Ilermione Gingold, who promises to display her... in a TV series talents as a cellist.

*
"AN EVENING WITH YOGI BEAR" HAS BEEN SET as a half-

hour special by Yogi's sponsors. The show will be aired in the fall
'on stations now carrying the series, and will be beamed in color by
'stations with the necessary facilities . . . Ernie <
Kovacs has been asked by his sponsor to turn out "
six of his off-beat half-hour specials next season
... Dean Martin wants to do at least one dramatic
special next season, is now hunting the right
property . . . Warner Brothers is dropping Will
(Sugarfoot) Hutchins from its Cheyenne series
next season, and will seek another aeries for him
. . . NBC has scheduled "Accent Asia" as a 90-
minute special for the,fall. The show will be pro-
duced by Japan-based Steve Parker, husband of
Shirley MacLaine

* * *
GREER GARSON IS BEING SOUGHT by the

'Hallmark Hall of Fame to play the title role in a
TV version of George Bernard Shaw's "Candida"
Olivier's "The Power and the Glory," recently taped at CBS as a
fall special, has been extended to two full hours. A CBS executive
explained that justice couldn't be done to the story in 90 minutes, as
originally scheduled. The extra half-hour boosts the show's budget
to $560,000 . . . Rex (Roaring 20's) Reason and Dick (77 Sunset
Strip) Long are bowing out of their series and Warner Brothers.
Reason has been unhappy with his "shoot-'em-up" role and Long has
.been ill, was recently hospitalized with heart trouble . . . Judy
Garland's CBS special has been tentatively set for late next season
.. A new cycle of NBC's nine-year-old Wisdom conversations will

▪ start on the network in September. scheduled for late Sunday after-
noons.

Greer Garson
... wanted for
"Candida"

. . . Sir Laurence

CANNING SUPPLIES
JARS - LIDS - SEALERS

FREEZER BOXES - PLASTIC BAGS
FREEZER PAPER

For Complete Canning Supplies
SEE ...

/Baltimore Street Phone ED 4-4515 GETTYSBURG

GETTYSBURG HARDWARE

Bible School Will
Terminate
The Annual Community Vaca-

tion Bible School will close its
sessions for 1961 with a pro-
gram in the Elias Lutheran Par-
ish House at 7:30 p. m. tonight
(Friday). The school has been
held each weekday morning dur-
ing the past two weeks. The final
session will be this morning fol-
lowed by a picnic at the church
at 11 a. m. The rooms will be I
opened at 7:00 p. m. tonight in
order that the parents and friends
may have the opportunity to visit
each department and see the ex-
hibit of workbooks and crafts
which the children did during the
school term.
The program will begin at 7:30

P. ea. Carolyn Umbel will play
the Prelude "Theme from Lie-
bestraurrke No. 3" by Liszt. There
will be singing by the school of
some of the songs they learned.
The prayer will be made by the
Rev. William Hendricks, Pastor
of the Presbyterian Church. Scrip-
ture will be read by the Rev. For-
rest Davis, Pastor of Trinity
Methodist Church. The Rev. Phil-
ip Bower, Pastor of Elias Luth-
eran Church will conduct the ser-
vice and the Rev. John Chatlos,
Pastor of Incarnation United
Church of Christ, will report on
the statistics of the school. Miss
Ruth Shuff is the pianist for the
school.
Each department will have some

part in the program. The Nurs-
ery Department, Mrs. Ralph D.
Lindsey, teacher, will sing the
"Tick Tack Song" and a "Good-
bye Song." They will have a fing-
er play "Five Little Squirrels."
The Beginner Department with
Mrs. George Shaffer and Mrs
Frank Webb as teachers, will sing
some of their songs and recite
some of the verses learned.
Primary I, with Mrs. John C.

Chatlos as teacher, will sing "I
Want to be Friendly." There will
be questions and answers on the
memory verses and the story of
"The Good Samaritan" in song
and pantomine.
Primary II, with Miss Audrey

Baumgardner as teacher, will pre-
sent a piano solo, "Wonderful
Words of Life" by Beverly Davis,
Choral Speech, "God is Like This,"
recite Psalm 100, sing the song
"In the Temple" and recite a
poem, "Good Night."
The Junior I Class of 5th grade

will present a play "Grandma and
Grandpa Learn about Our Junior
In Bible School." Mrs. Abram
Geist and Mrs. James Sanders

I
have been the teachers.
The Junior II Class of 6th

grade will have a play "The Par-
able of Forgiveness." The class
will sing "Walk Along With
Jesus" and "Battle Hymn of the
Republic." Edith Martin will play
the piano for this class. Mrs.
Wilson Franklin and Miss Sally
Gingen are the teachers.

The Teen-Age Class with Mrs.
C. C. Combs as the teacher will
give some quotations from the
Sermon on the Mount and sing
"My Hand in Thine." Phyllis
Chatlos will play the piano for
this class.
The offering for the evening

will go toward the expenses of
the school. 157 children have been
enrolled during the past two
weeks and between 40 and 45
workers have helped in some way
in the school.
The public is cordially invited

to attend the program tonight.

Receives Degree
Among those receiving degrees

at the 72nd annual Commence-
ment Exercises of Catholic Uni-
versity held June 4, was Rev.
Fr. David W. Shaum. He re-
ceived the degree of doctor of
philosophy.

A fellow wouldn't mind loaning
his lawn mower if the borrower
wouldn't take it out of the yard.

Meeting Postponed
Mayor J. Edward Houck an-

nounced this week the postpone-
ment of the regular meeting of
the Town Council which is al-
ways held the first Monday of
the month. The meeting, due to
the Fourth of July weekend, has
been reset for the following Mon-
day night, July 10. The meetings
are open to the public.

Jaycees To SpOnsor
Safety Check
"Join the Circle of Safety-

Check Your Car - Check Your
Driving-Check Accidents," Jay-
cee Safety Chairman Sterling
White urged all area motorists
this week. Emmitsburg's volun-
tary Safety-Check is scheduled for
July 9, 1961.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pitzer and
family, Woodbury, N. J., are va-
cationing here with Mrs. Pitzer's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Ar-
nold and family.

New Forest Park, Hanover. Po.
SATURDAY, JULY 1

NICKEL DAY-ALL 15 CENT RIDES-5 CENTS
Battle of Music with Miss Gloria Spenser; with her 7 Gospel
Choruses from Steelton. Sponsored by The Holy Chapel
Bible Club and Rev. A. C. Meelrins.

FREE ADMISSION FREE PARKING
Dance in the Rink with music by The Karvells-8-12 P.M.

SUNDAY, JULY 2
Free Show by The Chestnut Ridge Ramblers

SPEND JULY 4th HERE
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS-DAY & NIGHT

Hold Your Picnic Here. Phone ME 3-5286

Have a Safe and Sane Fourth!

Canning Supplies
PRESERVE YOUR FOOD THE PROPER WAY-

USE MODERN CONTAINERS!

• Jars • Jar Rubbers
• Plastic Boxes • Foil Wrapping
• Plastic Bags • Tape
• Wrapping Paper • Seasonings

Complete Line of Preservatives

Picnic Supplies
CLOSED ALL DAY JULY 4

B. H. BOYLE and SOPS
Phone HI 7-4111

AT THE HEIVHT OF THE SEASON A NEW Miff ii4 PRICES
3 BIG SHOPPING DAYS DEFOE THE HOLIDAY

heads ol MIL-, Season's Lovely

DRYSSES
$7 $9 - $11

Misses, Juniors, Hall Sizes
(Were to $24.95)

Special Purchase!

SIMMER BLOUSES
Regularly

$3.95 $3.00

Entire Ztock of

SUMMER SKIRTS
$4 $5 $6
(Were to $8.95)

Entire Stock of Summer

Nix-iilatch Separates
up to 1/2 off

Terrific Value-Perfect for Summer

Eriire Stock of Summer

Slacks and Pedal Pushers - ▪ - $3 - $4 - $5
(Were to $7.98)

Group of aille Dusters ... Summerweight Coats
aincoatsCar Coats up to   1/3 off

Table of

Summer Jewelry 2 for $1.00
plus tax

Nonrun Panties 3 for $1.00
MANY, MANY OTHER UNADVERTISED SPECIALS

VOBEY'S
of Gettysburg

Open Friday and Saturday Evenings Till 9 O'clock
ih•••••"••••1•OM#04•1441,0•••••••••••••14••••••••••
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MRS. SAMUEL MOSER
Mrs. Fannie Alice Harbaugh

Moser, of Waynesboro, R1, died
last Friday at the Waynesboro
Hospital.
She was born at Emmitsburg,

daughter of the late Christopher
and Jane (Eyler) Miller. Her

early life was lived in Emmits-

burg, and after her marriage she
lived at Harbaugh's Valley and

Blue Ridge Summit.

DIAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
Emmitsburg, Maryland

SOFT NATURAL PERMS

CREATIVE CUTTING AND STYLING

Call For An Appointment Today

HI 7-2353 Closed Mondays

Dian Small, Prop Evenings by Appointment

FOR THE

4th OF JULY WEEKEND
• BATHING CAPS
• SUN TAN LOTIONS
• SUN BURN CREAMS
• SUN GLASSES
• INSECT REPELLENTS

• EAR PLUGS

CROUSE' S
OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY

PHONE HI 7-2211 EMMITSBURG, MD.

USED CAR SELLOUT
1960 Ford Country Sdn. Wagon, Fully Equipped, Clean.
1960 Ford Galaxie Town Sed.; V-8; fully equipped; like new.
1960 Falcon Fordor Wagon; R&H; clean.
1959 Ford Fordor Custom; Fordomatic; R&H.
1959 Ford Victoria; Cruisomatic; R&H.
1958 Ford Fordor V-8; R&H; very low mileage.
1955 Mercury 2Dr. H-top; PS., R&H. Very clean.
1955 Ford Tudor V-8; R&H.
1955 Studebaker 2Dr. V8; Overdrive; economy special.
1954 Pontiac 4-Dr. R&H; Hydramatic.
1954 Ford Fordor V-8; R&H.
1953 Mercury Fordor; R&H.
1952 Dodge Truck, 1-Ton; dual wheels.
1951 Plymouth Fordor; R&H.
1949 Ford Panel 1/2-ton; heater.
1947 International Panel 1/2-ton Truck.

Sperry's Garage
PHONE HI 7-5131 EMMITSBURG, MD.

a:fianNafer

4TH OF JULY WEEKEND
BE READY WITH:

SWIM WEAR FOR
EVERYONE

SHORTS - BLOUSES
SKIRTS

SPORT SHIRTS
WASH & WEAR SLACKS

SANDALS

HOUCK'S
Phone HI 7-3811 Emmitsburg, Md.

Surviving are the following
children: Harold Moser, Smiths-
burg R2; Mrs. Thomas MeCardell,
Waynesboro; and these children
of a former marriage, Walter
and Roy Harbaugh of Waynesboro;
Guernon, Roland and Lawrence
Harbaugh of Cascade; Floyd and

Calvin Harbaugh of Blue Ridge
Summit; 28 grandchildren and 38
great-grandchildren.

Also surviving are these broth-
ers and sisters: Mrs. Elizabeth
Ttirner, Mrs. Emma Wills, Mrs.
Ida Ott, and Charles Miller, all
of Emmitsburg; and Ervin Mil-

Five Centuries of Integration

School's out in Angola

Alabama's explosion of race
riots when the "freedom riders"
sought to desegregate bus ter-
minals in violation of state laws is
having world-wide repercussions,
according to overseas reports.
Communists are using the riots

to distort conditions in the United
States and thus weaken adminis-
tration foreign policy, particularly
among the newly-formed African
nations, in an effort to bring these
countries into the Red bloc in the
United Nations.
Red agents who were respon-

sible for fomenting riots in An-
gola, Africa, are now reported to
be using the Alabama riots to turn
Negroes against whites in that
Portuguese province.
But the Portuguese feel that

these Communist efforts, and
even the vote in the Security
Council by U. N. Ambassador
Adlai Stevenson for an investi-
gation of Angolan affairs, are
doomed to failure because Por-
tugal has practiced integration in
all of its provinces for five cen-
turies.
As Portuguese U. N. Ambassa-

dor Vasco Garin told Security
Council members, native Africans
have the same rights in Angola as

the Portuguese. Fellow citizens in
Angola, white and black, he said,
are treated the same under the
law; the children go to school to-
gether, adults eat in public places
and work together. Negroes can
attain high offices in government
and inter-marriage is common-
place.
Dr. Antonio de Oliveira Salazar,

Premier of Portugal, and most
Portuguese citizens, were sur-
prised and disappointed over Am-
bassador Stevenson's stand on
Angola since Portugal has demon-
strated loyal friendship for the
western allies and particularly
this country. Not only are they
outspoken in their hatred of Com-
munism, but they were a strong
ally during World War II, even to
the point of permitting the United
States Air Force to use the Azores
rent-free for refueling bases.
In stating that most Angolans

are loyal to Portugal, Dr. Salazar
declared that "recent events in
Angola are the result of a terrorist
action instigated and directed
from the outside." He said that as
soon as peaceful activities are re-
sumed, the government will re-
establish the reformative efforts
in which the nation has engaged
for many years.

SWEEPY 04y8.

>.
• og

GARDEN HOSE
GARDEN and LAWN SPRINKLERS

PEAT MOSS - FERTILIZER
AGRICO PRODUCTS

TOOLS FOR THE GARDEN & LAWN
INSECT SPRAYS - INSECTICIDES

Window & Door Screens Lawn Mowers

ZIRGABLE BROTHERS
FEED & FARM SUPPLIES

"HONE HI 7-5051 EMMITSBURG. MD.

A Maryland beach
Is a joy to see.
A thing of beauty
To you-to me-
But only if it is
Litter-free!
That's up to us.
All of us, I mean.
We can, we should, we WILL
KEEP IT CLEAN!

A Child's First Visit to the Dentist
Proper dental care during infancy is indispensable to good

teeth. Starting children off properly pays lifelong dividends,
and one important milestone in a child's dental hygiene program
is his first visit to a dentist. This should take place between
the ages of two and three, by which time he has all twenty
of his first teeth.

Dealers of Stanley Home Products, Inc., of Westfield Mass.,
who supply many dental hygiene products designed specially

for children, of-
fer these sugges-
tions to help es-
tablish a friend-
ly.relationship
between the
child and dentist
during that all-
important first
Visit:

1. Talk with
your dentist be-
forehand about
your child. Give
him information
that will help to
understand your
.child, such as interests, personality, weaknesses, etc.

2. Be calm in your own feelings about dentistry and your

child will usually have the same attitude.
3. Explain to your child what to expect at the dentist a

few days before the appointment.
4. Be careful in your choice of words when explaining

dental methods. Avoid references to pain and concentrate on
the benefits to health and appearance.

5. Take your child to the dentist before he has trouble so
he can get acquainted in easy and friendly stages.

6. Make sure your child gets to the office on time so he
will not be upset on arrival.

7. Don't expect too much of your child at the dentist. He
may cry some, but there is a difference between crying and
hysteria.

8. Don't worry too much about your child being hurt in
the dentist chair. Modern methods have done much to elimi-
nate pain.

9. Follow the dentist's advice as to whether he wants you
in his office with your child A difficult child is often more
cooperative without the parent watching.

10. If your dentist does not handle child patients, ask him
to recommend a pedodontist, a specialist in the care of chil-
dren's teeth.

Stanley dealers have dental products for all ages and needs,
and most helpful for children are the Junior Tooth Paste, and
specially designed toothbrushes. These, together with a wide
variety of other good grooming and hygienic aids, will help
the child form the health habits that will be life-long assets.
A copy of the special "The Care of Your Teeth" pamphlet

may be received by writing to the Home Service Department.,
Stanley Home Products, Inc., Easthampton, Massachusetts.

ERUPTION AND SHEDDING OF PRIMARY
(FIRST) TEETH*

upper
Central incisor
Lateral incisor
Cuspid
irst molar

Second molar
lower

Second molar
-. First molar

Cuspid
Lateral incisor

N---Central incisor

eruption shedding
71/2 mo. 71/2 r-
9 rno. 8 yr.
18 no. 111/2 yr.
14 mo. 101/2 yr.
24 mu. 101/2 yr.

20 mo. 11 yr.
12 mo. 10 yr.
16 mo. 9V2 yr.
7 mo. 7 yr.
6 roe. 6 yr.

Note: Primary molars are not shed until the child is 10 to 11

years of age. If a primary molar is extracted prematurely, a

dentist should determine the necessity of maintaining the space

for the incoming permanent tooth.

*A.D.A. pamphlet "Dental Health Facts For Teachers." IZ3

ler of Thurmont R2.

Giants Edge Cards
The Giants and Cards played

the best game of the young Lit-
-

tle League season last Thursday

evening with the Giants eking out
a 3-2 win. Good pitching and fine
fielding marked the contest. The
Red Sox lead the pack with a 1-0
record, with the Giants and Cards
tie for second at 1-1.

R H,E

Giants   3 8 1

Cards   2 8 1

Batteries: Giants-Hewitt, Man-
ning and Byard; Cards-Hess,

Sherwin and Sherwin, Hess.

YOU CAN
COUNT ON THOMPSON'S

RAYON and COTTON

DRESSES
at these LOW, LOW PRICES

$3.98 $6.98
Originally Valued Up To $6.98

• Tailored or Dressy Styles
• Colorful Prints or Plain Colors

III Sun Dresses with Jackets
II Cool Printed Bembergs

for BIG
SAVINGS

Originally Priced Up To $10.98

• Sanforized Broadcloths and
Chambrays

• All the Newest Colors
• Juniors', Misses and Women's Sizes

SPORTS CLOTHING
for the HOLIDAYS

Sleeveless Cotton

BLOUSES .88Regular $1.00 Stock
o rsNi.eiw Jamaicai

Reg. 4.00 Stock-Ladies' or Chil-
dren's Sizes

SPECIAL GROUP
Ladies' Cotton

SLIPS
Wash & Wear A.,

full cut I .07
Reg. $1.98

1/2 Slips-$1.59

Ladies'
Bathing Suits
* Fine Lastex Materials
*Beautiful Prints or
Plain Colors

*Sizes 32 to 40
Special Price

$5.98 - $7.98

SPECIAL VALUES FOR THE KIDDIES
v ess

B Ls..151;S ES

only 88c
$1.00 Value

GIRLS'

BATHING SUITS
$1.98 - $2.98
Cotton Tub Fast

SKIRTS
$2.98

Assorted Prints & Whites

Sun Seekers Two Piece

JAMAICA SHORT
SETS and PLAY SUITS

$1.00 to $1.98
Sizes 3 to fix Sizes 7 to 14

DRESSES
Colorful Prints, Whites and Plain Colors

Sizes 1 to 14

$2.98 - $3.98

Jr. Petite
DRESSES
$5.98

Children's Summer

PAJAMAS

$1.79 to $2.29

GIRLS' SHORTS

88c to $1.39
Jamaica Styles

THOMPSON S
28 BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

Open Friday and Saturday Evenings 'Till 9 O'clock

Start wan a

Convenient - No more stair 
climbing - No

waiting - No fuel storage bins. Your hot

water needs are fulfilled w
ithout any atten-

tion on your part.

EMMITSBURG THURMONT

HILLCREST 7-3781 CRESTVIEW 1-6111


